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Coalition Likely 
Decisive Balloting 
Gives Taft Time To Regroup 

CHICAGO, July 10, 
A stop Taft coalition likely to nominate General Eisen- 

hower for President of the United States was in control of 
the Republican National Convéntion to-day. Eisenhower, ! 
Senator Robert A. Taft and “favourite sons” whose stars! 
have faded, will be matched in nomination this afternoon 
or to-night. 

But decisive balloting on the Presidential nomination 
probably will be postponed until to-morrow. That would 
give Tait followers time to re-group their forces anid devise 
strategy for recovery from the walloping they suffered in 
the “battle of the stolen delegates.” 

The comparative standing of the candidates on the 
fourth Convention day was Taft 497 votes, Eisenhower 532, 
favourite sons and others 111, unknown 66. Necessary votes 
to nominate are 604. This unofficial tabulation was based 
on pledges and known first Presidential ballot preferences. 

Yesterday's standings of leaders were Taft 550, Eisen- 
hower 454. 
Those figures tell the story of a of those of Eisenhower. They 

They were on the losing side. 
measure the punishing effect of | 
the rapid fire series of decisions} are Laughter 
which deprived Taft of 45 votes, Printing of the list of Puerto 
from the southern states. | Rican delegates and the difficulties 

Taft’s losses began yesterday'of temporary Convention Chair- 
when the Convention’s Creden-!man Walter Hallan in pronounc- 
tials Committee threw 13 contest-'ing the Spanish Names sent the 
ed Louisiana delegates to Eisen-;convention into gales of laughter 
hower. But the big break came'and enabled Marcedino Romany 
last night when the Convention! not certified as a delegate by the 
itself added 32 Texas and Georgia; Credential Committee to cast a 

—
 

    

FRIDAY, JULY 

  

» Probably Friday, 

BR... ldots Kr orces 

E. German Reds 
Block Canals 

BERLIN, July 10, 
East Germany's waterways administration has banned all 

Berlin barges from ‘East Berlin canals and the river Spree Western 
cfficials said to-day. Barges owned by Government and used for 
inter-city transport have been stopped and searched at. East Berlin 
‘ocks recently they said. 

The New East German measure was nut into effeet yesterday 
One barge carrying Canadian wheat from a United States sector 
harbour to a Freneh séetor store was confiscated two days ago but 
was released several hours later. ‘We regard this as another pinprick 
measure directed against West Berlin” a transport official said. 

The West Berlin police establisheq 13 bases on the border of 
on Berlin and East Germany to prevent Communist raids nto the 

est. . 
The West Berlin city administration implemented the plan to 

halt the kidnapping of Anti-Communists as East Germans barred 
West Berlin barges from Eas* Berlin waters. The waterways between 
West Berlin and West Germany running through the Soviet zone sti!! 
were open, . 

Police sent three-man armed squads to noints along the 70-mile 
Zonal border with orders to use arms to prevent a repetition of Tues- 
aay’s daylight kidnapping by Communist agents, of a leading West 
Berlin anti-Communist. Police still had not carried out the ity 
Government's order to erect barricades on streets connecting West 
Berlin and East Germany.—U.P. 
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delegates to Eisenhower's total. 
The Credentials Comittee had| 

ruled for Taft in the Texas and | 
Georgia contests, But its finding | 
was rejected by 607 to 531 in the; 
Georgia roll call and by a roe 
vote on the Texas showdown., | 

Surrendered 

The General roll call revealed | 
the dominant strength of the stop 
Taft coalition. The Senator’s | 
managers surrendered on Texas. 
The Convention must adopt per- 
manent rules and a party platform 
today, and even hear a couple or} 
three more speeches before nomi-| 
nating speeches begin. 

There was a rattle of dispute on 
one platform plank—Civil Rights. 
Some Southerners think it went 
too far, several negro delegates 
thought not far enough. But few 
have their minds on speeches or 
platforms. Their whole attention 
was focussed on the desperate 
clevant hour sohep ting, wish 

Ww ‘aft can 
snap tack into the delegate lead 
which -he, held for so many 
months before the Convention. 

Taft is a fighter and a danger- 
ous man to count out too soon, but! 
he has been giving ground for} 
nearly a fortnight. i 

The Puerto Rican three man 

    

delegation to the Republican 
National Convention last night! 
voted two to one in the midst of 
the greatest confusion to seat Taft 
supporters from Georgia instead{ 

"CONFER ON PANMUNJOM TRUCE | 
pres s Z 

       

lone Puerto Rican vote for Eisen- 
hower, It all started when Hector 
Gonzales Blanes, Chairman of the 
recognized delegation certified by 

“ @ On Page 3 

  

Earthquake Jars 
Los Angeles Area 

LCS ANGELES, July 10. 
A slight earthquake jarred the 

Los Angeles area shortly before 
2 am. today but there were. no 
reports of damage. The quake 
gave,downtown Los Angeles only 
a slight shaking but in nearby 
Long Beach, police said it was 
preceded hy an_ explosion-like 
sound that frightened many resi- 
dents, 

They said that in one nearby 
community, several persons who 
heard windows of their homes 
rattle, called headquarters to. re- 
port prowlers in the area.—wU.P. 

re nteeees 
P.N.P. MEMBER 
SUSPENDED 

KINGSTON, July 10 
Beccuse Allan Coombs, P.N.P. 

member of the House of Repre- 
sentatives would not withdraw the 
remark that another member was 
the most stupid member in the 
House when he was called on by 
the Speaker to do so, he has been 
suspended from sitting for. a 
month. 

This is a holiday for Coombs 
who. will draw his salary.—C.P. 

AT AU. N. FORWARD CAMP in Korea, Rear Admiral R. E, Libby (left) 
confers with Rear Admiral J. Daniel on the present status of the Pane . 

  

West Deliver 
Notes To Russia 

PARIS, July 10. 
The text of the Western Powers’ reply to the last Soviet 

note on Germany will be delivered to Russia today. This 
announcement was made yesterday by French Foreign 
Minister Robert Schuman after the meeting of Cabinet 
Ministers when he said a copy of the note had been sent 
to West Germany Chancellor Konrad Adenauer accom- 
panied by an explanation why some recommendations have 
been omitted and others adopted. 

ee eres The note will be handed to 
Soviet Russia today by Ambassua- 

’ dors of the United States, Britain Quads’ Father 
Schuman told the meeting of 

Suffers Shock Ministers that only “some editorial 
: adjustments” had been made to 
PORTLAND, Maine, ,the Western note since it was 

Silas Pinkham jm . }t. The identical notes will tell Rus- 
ie carpder hier ate A vin that the West is prepardd to 
gave birth w quadruplets meet the Soviet to discuss the set~ 
Monday is in hospital suff- ting up of an impartial commis- 

tion, prospects in East and West Ger- 
“He has not been able to | many. 

sleep since the quads were |! Informed sources said the notes 
born” said Dr. Stanley will be made public tomorrow 

four babies all at once and 
carrying on his daily work 
was too great for him. 6 Mi Di 

The doctor said he would Iners 1e | 

| In Explosi n xp osion 

GLACE BAY Nova Scotia, 
July 10, 

j day crawled to the surface with 
- the bodies of six miners killed in 
an undersea coal mine explosion 
three miles off the Atlantic Coast. 

—
—
—
—
—
 

  

several days “so he can rest,” 
Pinkham collapsed last night 
while visiting his wife at 
hospital.—U.P. 

  

and France in Moscow. 

July 10, ‘drawn up in London on June 27. 

ering from nervous exhaus- sion for investigating election 

Rowe. “The shock of having | | morning —U.P. 

keep Pinkham in bed for 

| . Dust choked rescue workers to- 

Prisoners Clash: 
24. Injured 

t Grim rescue teams sweating 
PUSAN, Korea, July 10. from the blistering heat, also 

It has been learned that 24 war brought a critically injured prisoners were injured, one seri-   
seventh miner from the crumpled ously, in a fight between two hat ; ; att. An ambulance whisked to prisoner groups in a compound at ; ; ; / Munsan Camp. The compound hospital the surviving miner whose 
brother had been killed in the 
explosion. Doctors said he had 
euffered third degree burns. 

The explosion which rocked the 
city of 30000 people shortly be- 
fore midnight, filled the mine with 
debris and as and made rescue 
operations almost unbearable. 

Authorities did not know the 
cause Of the blest.—U.P. 

held North Koreans who had de- 
i themselves anti-Commun- 

ists. 
The clash started shortly after | 

‘midnight yesterday, when some 40 
prisoners, armed with clubs made 

|from tent poles and stakes, began 
tearing tents apart and attacking 

; other prisoners, 
lus. guards armed with tear gas 
and bayonets broke up the fight 
shortly after, without using their 
;weapons, In all, 130 jelee. | 

    

Concern For Eva 
became involved in the melee. ; 

During the fighting 16 prisoners , Peron Deepens 
crawled under the. barbed wire 
surrounding the enclosure and BUENOS AIRES, July 10. 
sought refuge with prison guards.’ An official medical bulletin is- 

U.S. doctors treated the injured } ‘sued last night disclosing that Eva 
at the compound. Fourteen were | Peron’s health was “momentarily 
in hospital at Taijon, There were!not satisfactory” was suppressed 
no U.S. personnel hurt. teday in all Buenos Aires papers 

  

—UP. with the sole exception of the 
English language “Buenos Aires 

° Herald.” 
Twenty Injured They instead printed editorial 

articles stating that though Eva 
was not physically present at yes- 
terday’s Independence festivities 
in compliance with doctors’ ad- 
vice, that she should have absolute 

In Collision 

HAVANA, Cuba, July 10 

   
    

    

    

“veported 50 

munjom truce talks, The latter, a destroyer flotilla commander, a 
feplace Libby as Navy delegate on the truce team. (nterna 
  

Battle Opens Over 

More than 20 persons were in- 
jured, about half of them seri- 
ously, when a loaded bus and a 
small train collided near Ran:ho 
Boyeros International airport ‘ast 
night. All the injured were bus 
passengers, 

First reports said the bus driver 

rest, she was still there in spirit 
in the hearts of the ple. 

Concern for Eva Peron’s health 
‘Was expressed today in quarters 
close to Government House. The 
unexplained fact that Peron did 
not go to his office this morning 
strengthened the view that her 

W. German Treaty 
BONN, Germany, July 10. 

Chancellor -*Konrad Adenauer 
believes that West Germany can 
remain free only if it wholeheart- 
edly joins the Western military 
Alliance. The Socialist opposi- 
tion contends that Russia has not 
yet shown its intentions towards 
Germany. 

The West German Government 
says that the only chance of ever 
winning a peaceful agreement 
with the Russians on Germany 
on anything but Kremlin terms, 
is for the West to rearm, but 
Socialists insist that if Germany 
joins in Western rearmament, 
Russia will go to war. 

Adenauer claims Germany 
nas received fair treatment from 
the West particularly from the 
United States, while Socialists 
contends that the Westerr nov" 

ers have maltreated Germany. 
These are the lines drawn in 

the battle to ratify the West 
German Peace Treaty and the 
European Army Pact which 
opened in the Lower House of 
the Bonn Parliament yesterday. 

If the two teams remain lined 
up as they were at the start 
Adenauer shou!4 have little trou- 
ble in winning Lower House ap- 
proval when the third reading is 
completed sometime in Septem- 
ber or October. 

But he has two even bigger 
hurdles. The Opposition controls 
the Senate which has the power 
of veto over both treaties. Worse 
it is now reported that the Con- 
stitutional Court may decide that 
rearmament is unconstitutional. 
If this happens Adenauer would 
have no alternative but to resign 

—UP, 

attempted to beat the train to “| condition may have worsened. 
UP. 

  

The Navy Takes A Hand 
SEOUL, July 10, 

Bae ARMY HEADQUARTERS said the First Marine Division 
is in action on the Western anchor of the Korean front including 

the truce site at Panmunjom. It was formerly on the eastern front | 
around “the punchbowl” area. 
, Marines staged a heavy attack three days ago against deeply dug- 
in Chinese two or three miles southeast of Panmunjom. Marines said 
pon gg had burrowed bunkers out of sheer rock off Korea’s west 
coast. 

British naval units teamed up for one of the most active days in 
these waters in months. Surface ships including the British cruiser 
Belfast and the Australian Warramunga, pounded anti-aircraft guns 
on the shore to keep them from firing. At the same time the British 

j aircraft carrier Ocean, launched Sea Furies and Fireflies to bornb 
jeer and strafe occupied buildings, villages and military installa- | 
| tions. 

Most of the attack was aimed at the peninsula wast of the North 
Korean capital of Pyongyang. Spans were knocked out of three rail 
and two highway bridges, three coastal guns were hit and a trans- 
‘former station damaged.—U.P. 
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Van Fleet To | 

Concentrate 

SEOUL, July 10. 
General James A. Van Fleet 

Was ordered to-day to ignore all | 
qf nis routine duties and concen- | 
vate on his mos} important job— 
lighting the Korean War In a] 

  

j@ajor streamlining of his United 
Nations Command, General Mark | 
W. Clark announeed the creation | 
ft a “Combat Zone’ Command in| 
Ss) tar tO take over a multitude of | 

West * s» formesiy held by Van Ficet 
meral Clark announced from 

h&® Tokyo Headquarters that the 
rear, ation “will permit Gen- 
\@fal Van Fleet to give full time 
ard attention to the vigorous 
prosecution of the United Nations 

j military effort against Communist 
ite Ne in Korea.” ; 
The New Command which will 

include all Korean territory south | 
of.the combat zone, will operate 
and defend supply, evacuation, | 
transportation service and other 
agencies supporting fighting units 

—U.P. 
  

50 Communist 

Rebels Killed | 
SAIGON, Indo-China, July 10. 
Franco Vietnam troops fighting 

an important offensive in Annam 
Communist rebels 

killed and 57 taken prisoner, The 
French High Command announced 
the first report’ on Operation 
“Quadrilie’ launched on Monday , 

ight. with forces numbering sev-| 
@ral Dattalions to attack Commu- 
Nist strong points near the Cau 
Hiay lagoon, 21 miles south-east 
af the Annamese capital of Hue. 

They said all the killed anc} 
prisoners were regular Vietminh 
troops. They said 30 Vietn m| 
foldiers taken prisoner by Com- 
munist forces during earlier en-| 
counters were also freed 

The Annam front in central | 
Indo-China has been the “for 
gotten" front with only a com- 
parative handful of French end 
native troops holding some, 20,000 
rebels.—U.P, 

Another Fire At 

Warner Brothers 

Filnt Studio 
BURBANK, Celifornia, 

July 10 

Detectives are searching for 
evidence of arson in the back lo 
of the Warner Brothers’ Film 
Studio where more than $4,500,-| 

000 worth of sets and equipment | 
were destroyed by flames that! 
finally burned out in the nearby; 
hills, 

The fira 
worse than 

  

described as much} 
the blaze that razed | 

25 acres of studio property la tl 
May 16, was brought under con- | 
trol late last night after it cover- 
ed about 75 acres and swept into 
the hills behind the studio, } 

Total damage was estimated at 
between $4,500,000 and, $6,000,000. 
Officers of the Sheriff's arson 
squad investigated the possibility 
that the fire was started yesterday 
by an arsonist and pointed out that 
it apparently began simultaneous- 
ly in two. different locations on 
the studio back lot.—U.P. 

Canadian, U.S. § | 
MONTREAL, July 10 

The United States dollar Wednes- 
day closed at.a discount of 2 12/1 
per cent, in terms of Canadian 
funds up 15/16 from Tuesday's 
close. 

That is, it took 97 3/16 cents 
Canadian to buy $1 American, 
The pound sterling was $2.71, uy 
from Tuesday. 

In New York, Canadian dollar 
was down by 11/32 cent at a 
premium of 2 15/16 per cent. i 
terms of United States funds in 
closing foreign exchange dealings 
Wednesday. The pound sterling 
was down } of a cent at $2.79, 

(CP) 

PRINCE IS W. GERMAN | 
AMBASSADOR TO SPAIV | 

      

MUNICH, July 10 
Prince Adalbert of Bavaria, a 

member of the former Royal 
House of- Wittelsbach, has accept- 
ed the post of West German Am- 
kassador to Spain a West German] 
News Agency said today. There, 
has been no official confirmation so} 
far that the Prince 
the post.—U.P. 

offered was 

  

WASHINGTON, July 10. 
United States Airforce Secre- 

tary Gilpatrig, told newsmen to- 
day that the slow down in jet 
fighter shipments to Europe has 
enabled the United States Al'r 
force to boost jet strength in the 

Korean war by 30 to 40 per cent 
He said large reinforcements of 
F 86 Sabres and F 84 Thunder 
jets are being dispatched to the 
Far East He used the tern 
“several hundreds’ 

It was learned that a great rn 
jority of these planes—the F 84’ 
originally were destined for 

European airforces under the 

    

inight approv 

  

   

  

Eisenhower 
TAFT GETS READY FOR SHOWDOWN i. 

S   
SMILING CONFIDENTLY, Sen. Robert A. Taft grasps the hand of a well- 
wisher shortly after his plane alighted in Chicago, Atright,ina wheel- 

chair, is his wife, Although still suffering the aftermath of a stroke, | 
she insists upon being at her husband's side, (International) | 

Truce Talks inter 

Second Year 
PANMUNJOM, July 10. | 

Korean armistice negotiations entered their second 

year today with a 40-minute secret session described by a, 

United Nations spokesman as “just another day.” 

| 

There is no ceremony or any kind of observance at Pan- 

munjom to mark the occasion. Truce talkers walked into | 

the green conference tent, talked for 40 minutes and walked | 
: ie | 

out again. Negotiators meet again at 11 a.m. tomorrow. 

Brigadier General Nuckols who 

has served as Liaison Officer be-! 

House Approve |e the truce talks team and the 

press gave his impressions toda) 
. - oy 

Pay Raise 
E the armistice talks which Rad 

For Queen 

begun amid high hopes at Kaesong 
on July 10, 1951. 

He said manoeuvring at the 
“in the 
officers, 

have 

was not 
States 

should 
manuals as 

Conference table 
book" for United 
but he believed it 

military 

LONDON, July 10 
The House of Commons last 

da pay raise for the] place in 
Queen, giving her £475,000 a year} result of Korean truce talks ex- 
to run the Royal household. The [| perience 
decision increasing the Royal bud- 
eet by £865,000 over that of the It hae become important for 
late 
demands by a seore of Labour] tevious and nefarious working 
Members of 
to £250,000 

Parliament for a cut} Sommunist mind” he svid. “This 
knowledge is essential for military 
»perations against the Communists 

is well as for 
hem,” 

After the Conservative Govern- 

ment’s majority defeated 
to trim the 
approved it 

negotiating with 
Labour 
budget, 
without 

amendments 
the House . 
vote 1¢ added Communists had shown 

themselves to be “counter punch- 

‘ 

King cume despite 2 li military men to understand the 

During the Korean truce talk | 

  

! Government now will draft a ers” rather than «constructive 
ill covering the new budget. Its| negotiators, He described Com-! 
iwceeptance by the killed. crafty 
nons is only a formality, 
In-a lively debate, Socialist 

Members attacked the whole pomp 
nd pageantry of the a chanae | 

House of Com-j}munist delegates as 
aa unprincipled”’.—U.P, 

nd said it was time for a change A N D P R 

Left Winger Emrys Hughes even | 

uggested amid shocked cries from 
ervative benches that Buck- 

ingham Palace be turned into an 
apartment house, 

ons 

R. A. Butler, Chancellor of the} 
Exchequer retorted that the idea 
would be opposed by the majority 

of Britons 

Arguing for the budget increase 

  

Butler iid the simplification of 
the Queen’ official functions 
vould be welcomed,-—(CP) 

| 
nol 2 | Barbadian | 

Dies In Canada 
TORONTO, July 10. 

Noel Gaskin Barrow, 59, Secre- 

tary of the famous Players Cana 
dian Corporation, died here Wed-! 
nesday Born in Jarbados,;: 

Barrow came to Canada in 1918 
when he became Secretary of the 
Canadian Paramount Corporation 
in Torontg, Canadian forerunner 

f the famous Players. He 
Secretary of about a dozen affili~ 
ates of the famous Players, and 
was a charter member of the Cor-} 
poration’s 25-year Club.—C.P. 
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With Bergertex, cthere’s new beat 

tone | | wea 2 aster, brick Kurope’s Loss ines 
Is Korea’s Gain 

} part of the wall on which it is pai 

fre 

        

Be 
ting funds in Europe. The air del 

force readily turned the situa- 
tion to good advantage loading out 
the fighters aboard navy aircraft 
carriers for the Orient 

The shipment of F 86 and Vl 

F 84's is believed to total about 
200 plane They will not be 

used to form new 1 bi il B 
be distributed among two bre 
ind three Thunder jet wings no 
in the Far East to provide the 
with ample spare rceraft some- 

thing that been’ lach 

unit ince      

  

military aid programme. But ac juadron + 
cord'‘ng to reliable reports, it was out that with the reinforceme AT ALL HARD 
necessary to slow down Trans- r at hand, squa 

Atlantic hipment owi kk te 

shortage f air bases and C    

has arrived 
installed at 
expected th 
month the s 
operation. 

srr iA 

  

PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

New Wireless 

Equipment 
For Police 

The 
nent 

new VHF wireless equip- 
for the Police Department 

and is now being 
Headquarters. It is 

yal by the end of this 
will be put into full 

   
    

     

    

The ins ion is beipg super- 
vised by @ rts from the Gov- 
ernment ectrice Engineers’ 

Department, and Mr, D, E. Stuart, 
Pye’s Barbados Representative. 

Prior to the arrival of the set 
about two weeks ago, wireless 
masts were erected at strategic 
points throughout the island, and 
smaller tranfmitting and receiving 
sets will be linked up. with the 
main set at Headquarters. One 
of the large sets will be installed 
at Castle Grant for relaying mes- 
sages through the country areas. 

999 Svstem 
Linked with this equipment wil! 

be the 999 telephone system. The 
layout at headquarters provides 
for the installation of a P.B.X. 
near which is situated an up-to- 
date map control unit. There will 
be the VHF set with its 999 Switch 
Board and in very close proximity 
will be forms on which 
will be recorded ‘all messages re- 
ceived and transmitted, 

In the centre of the room is a 
map of the city area, .and not 
many feet away another map of 
the entire island, on both of which 
operators will plot the exact 
position of their mobile unjts and 
so on. The 999 exchange and the 
08 Police exchange which will be 
for regular use are in close prox- 
imity, and nearby there is a Dial 
Director, 

Now that the equipment ha: 
arrived and is being installed, new 
and more mobile units will be 
brought into service arid these will 
be linked up with -ireless at 

Headquarters and the larger out- 
stations 

Radioman 
Gels 5 Years 
For Spying 

JONDON, July 10. 
The young British Foreign Office 

radio operator, William Martin 
Marshall, has been convicted of 
passing secret information to a 

Russian diplomat and sentenced 
to five years imprisonment. A 
12-man jury found Marshall, 24. 
guilty on four charges of betray- 
ing his country, but cleared him at 

\the direction of Justice Sir Patrick 
Barry on a fifth ‘count, a 

The jury asked for the “utmost 
leniency” on the ground that 
Marshall had been “led astray”. 
Barry pronounced the five-year 
sentence after clearing the court- 
voom at the start of the afternoon 
ession to hear further secret evi- 
dence 

The operator who served in the 
British Embassy in Moscow where 
he acquired a liking for the Soviet 
way of life, tapped his foot lightly 
1s Barry read the tense five-min- 

ute summing up before announc- 
ing the sentence.—U.P. 

ee eeeceSeScnensesnstnsheeeipnenssistusanis aetna 
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Beginning on Sunday the 
strangest story ever written 
by a mother, The “Sunday 
Advocate” brings to readers 
the exclusive story, “THE 
WRONG BABY FOR SIX 
YEARS”. Book your copy 
NOW. 
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BERGERTVEX 

ity and protection for walls of 

Waterproof and weather resisting 

in dryir g it becomes an integral 

nted, Its crisp, matt finish stays 

sh and smart almost indefinitely 

rgertex is available in’ many 

icate colours for use inside or 

side 

{DE BY 

ERGER PAINTS 

ON SALE 

WARE STORES 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents
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Caub ¢ 
MACNIE 
Secretary of 

M™ 0: - 

    

  

€ Isla uy throu 

i esterday morning by T- 

Trinidad en reute to Van 

couver f au holiday 

M Maenie is now Managin 

Director of the Sugar Producers’ 

A-sociation in British Guiana 

Medico Returns 

WYER. agd Mrs. Charlie M 

DD Mrs, M. Tupper and her iwo 

idien from the U.S.A. were 

rrival from Canada yesterday 

morning by T.CA 
° 

Dr. Manning who left here two 

weeks ago for a holiday in Can- 

ada, hoq to cut it short own: ) 

the illness of his father. 

Mrs. Tupper whe is Dr, Char- 

lie Manning's sister, has com 

down to see her father. 

Canadian Pilot 

R. AND MRS. A. SMITH 

Montreal, returnéd to Ca- 

ada yesterday morning by TA 

after spending two weeks’ holi- 

day as guests at Rockley B cn 

Club. They were accompanied by 

their little son, Richard. 

Mr. Smith is a pilot with T.C.4 

in Montreal, 

To Reside In U.S.A. 

RS. ELIZABETH HONE 

CHURCH of Gomier Estat 

Dominica, left yesterday 

T.C.A. for Bermuda on her 

to the U.S.A. to reside with her 
wuy 

    

A. R. STARCK 

U.K. Trade Commissioner 
] NTRANSI'’ from Trinidad by 

T.C.A,. yesterday morning wis 

Mr. Aubrey R. Starck, O,.B.E 
U.K. Trade Commissioner for the 

British West Indies. He has gone 
up to Bermuda on an official 
visit and will be returning next 
Whursday 

On Business 

R. A. D. PvAGE, Service 
Representative for the Aus- 

tin Motor Company of England, 
children in Connecticut. She was operating from their Caribbean 
here for the past two weeks as 1 Office in Kingston, Jamaica, left 
guest of her son-in-law and yesterday morning by 3B.W.1.A. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank for Antigua and Puerto Rico be- 
Collymore of Chelsea Road. fore he returns to his headquar- 

ters. He spent about three daiys 
Spent Two Weeks in Barbados on business and was 

n guest at the Ocean View Hotel. 
FTER spending two weeks’ Mr. E. Rogers, Factory Repre- 
holiday in Barbados as 1 sentative cf the same Company 

guest at the Cosmopolitan Guest who came out with Mr. Page, is 
House, Mr. Byron M, Devonish 91 remaining here until Tuesday 

Brooklyn, New York, returned when he returns to Jamaic: 
home yesterday morning by 4 at 

B.W.LA. via Antigua and Puerto Marketing Officer 
Rico. AYING his first visit to Bar- 

A Barbadian, Mr. Devonis? had Johr og ‘aiatiehind ra B 

been residing in the U.S... since N issaU bahamas. He is the eldest 
1922. His last visit to the island other j Canon A. W. Johnson, 

wae 10 1934. He ro wholesaic Ree .cr of St James, Rev A. I 
clerk working with the 

and is also Executive Secretary 
of the Uniteq Action Democrati 
Society. 

Medical Student 

ETURNING 
yesterday morning 

Bert Reece, a first year medical 
Btudent at the University College 
He is a on of Mr. C. Nigel Reece 
of Society, St. John, and has come 
over to spend his summer holidays 
with his relatives. 

  

The Last Girl BY ‘THE WAY . ... 8) Beachcomber | 
To Leave 

Aly’s Party 
Lovely Lise Stays Till 

The Dawn 

From SYDNEY SMITH 
PARIS, 

exclusive and most 
expensive party of the Paris 
summer season, given by Aly 
Khan, ended at 4.45 

The first birds were stirring 
and the sky was brighter than 
the crystal chandeliers in, the res- 
taurant among the trees of the 
Bois de Boulogne. on the outskirts 
of Paris, when the last two people 
left. They were Aly Khan him- 

Tae most 

firm of 
Jaxton Clothing Co. of New Yerk 

from Jamaica 
by 

B.W.LA. via Trinidad was Mr. 

Johnson, * 
Canon A. C 
Grenad 

Mr. . on arrived yesterday 

morning by B.W.I.A. via Trinidad 
and will b> spending four weeks’ 
holiday with his brothers. He was 
accompanied bh sister, Miss 
Dorothy Johnson. 

car of St. David’s and 
Johnson of Gouyave, 

American Consul 

R. H. O. RAMSEY, 
ean Consul 

Ameri- 

stationed here, 

returned from Trinidad yester- 
day morning by B.W.LA. after 
a very short business visit. 

  

MA® nurses at a hospital are 

complaining that the braid 

on their trousers gets them mis- 
taken for hospital porters, That 

is nothing. 
The gorgeously dressed com- 

missionaire outside a certain fim 

theatre was mistaken for a Peru- 

vian Admiral by a _ diplomat 

On leaving the theatre, the diplo- 

mat insisted on taking the Admiral 

home with him for a drink. The 
commissionaire played up, until 

the diplomat’s wife said; “Have 
your people built a new ship late- 

ly”? “‘No fear!” said the Admiral. 

“My people run a_ tobacconist’s 

shop in Hounslow. Why should 
they build ships’? A diplomatic 
silence greeted this thunderbolt 

Pibney St. Vitus 
ROFESSOR O. K. McTOOT- self and lovel Lise, ¢ " 

France’s No, 1 Siveraai Tee ZIE met Mimsie Slopcorner 
This was the biggest party Aly for the first time today, and 

has yet given for his annual cele- 
bration of the Grand Prix race at 
Longchamp, just a mile away. 

There were 180 guests, and it 
lasted eight hours, 

The Aga Khan, defying doctor's 
orders in a wheel-chair, presided 
at a table decorated with a model 
in lace of Longchamp racecourse. 

The Duke of Windsor, in a mid- 
night blue dinner jacket, presided 
at a second table, decorated with 
models of Elizabethan warships. 

And France’s first soldier and 
only marshal, Alphonse Juin, was 
at the head of the third table, 
which had model cannons. 

The Duchess of Windsor was 
there in a white off-the-shoulder 
dress; Across it-was-a-great scarlet 
sash pinned with rubies. 

The Begum Aga Khan was 

there and the jewelled Mahara- 
nees of Baroda and Jaipur in 
saris. 

Paris society women, eagle-eyed 
for signs of “romance,” watched 

Aly Khan dancing. 
I heard one woman guest say : 

“But, my dear, he dances with 

every woman as though she is the 
only one he could possibly love— 
how can you tell?” 
Well—partner Lorraine Dubon- 

net, 23-year-old wine heiress, 

left well before the stars began to 

pale. Singer Dany Dauberson flew 

straight back to the South. But 27- 

year-old Lise Bourdin, who stayed 

tili sunrise, is still in Paris, 
—L.E.S. 

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 

  

showed her drawings of the kind 

of helmet he thought Boadicea 

shoula wear. He did not disguise 

the fact that he found her in- 
tensely stupid She said, “Isn't 

it very heavy?” “Every thing wa* 
heavy in those days’, snapped 

MeTootzie., “And what's the 
shield for?” asked Mimsie, “In 
case they pelt you with things,” 
replied the  professe savagely. 

“No need to be rude,” said Mim- 

sie, “Every need,” said MeTootzie 
And at that point Mrs. Golbrand 

averted a scene by talking of her 
spaniel, Esmond, 

Twenty years of uproar 

T READ of a conductor that “He 
showed little sympathy with 

the singers,” and even “ignored 

their attempts to make themselves 
heard.” That gives me an ex- 
quisite picture of a tenor trying to 
attract the conductor’s attention, 
shouting “Hi!” between bars, and 

making grimaces eloquent of 

anger and frustration. If I were 
a conductor, not only would T have 
no sympathy with these queer 
people, but I would be actively 
hostile, as Ni‘wity was to Rusti- 
guzzi, When he d-liberntely sub- 
stituted Act II of Lohengrin for 
Act Ul of La Bohe ne. There was 
Mimi, lost and du founded, and 
looking very sil) ’ wrong 
costume, 

Education 
OURGOUILLOU! Such igno- 
rance f the el/ments 9 of 

polite living! “The Riv Ariége,” 
——- arene 

CLEARING ODD LOTS DRESS GOODS 

CREPES, 

PLAIN, 

SPUNS, 

FLOWERED, STRIPED, 

Back From St. Vincent 
ye 5 DOROTHY BARROW of 
- B Hal] returned Road 

  

morning by B.G. Air- 
from St. Vincent where she 

t t he nnual holiday 

Arrivil by the same oppor- 

nity frem St, Vincent was Mi 
Barrow of River Road who 

is holiday! 1g there for the past 
x weeks, 

Kector Returns 
1 EV. H.V 
TM f St 

Canada 

returned 

T.C.A, 
by Mrs 

B.G. Civil Servant 
R. E. S. DOUGLAS, Super- 
vieor of the Co-operative 

Credit Banks ettached to the De- 
partment of Agricul‘ure in British 
Guiana, errived here yesterday 
norning by B.W.LA. via Trini- 
dad for two weeks’ holiday. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Doug- 

1s and they are guests at “Leaton- 
n-Sea”, The Stream. 

To Study Nursing 

RRIVING from St. Vincent 
yesterday morning by BG. 

Airways was Miss Margaret Ab- 
bott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. J. Abbott of Kingstown, She 
will be here until Sunday as a 

guest of Rev. and Mrs. W. Harvey- 
Read of Garden Gap, Worthing, 
when she leaves by the Colombie 
for England to study nursing at 

the Royal Surrey County Hos- 
pital. 

‘ Philip 

for 
yesterday m¢ 

He wa accom- 

Armstrong. 

who went 
ip to 
ealth 

by 

panied 

Enjoyed Holiday 

FTER what he described as 
very enjoyable holiday, Mr. 

Max Erdwurm of New York left 
yesterday morning by B.W.LA. 
for Puerto Rico intransit for St. 
Thomas where he will spend a 
few days before returning to 
New York. He was accompanied 
by his wife. They had spent one 
month haere as guests at Maresol 

Flats, St. Lawrence Gap, 
Mr. Erdwurm is working for 

the Naticnal Advertising Depart- 
ment of the Néw York Times. He 

id that he was certainly not 
ooking forward to the heat in 
New York, but hopes to be baci 
here soon again for a hceliday 

Intransit 
JAMES FORBES, Man- 

ager of the Cocoa Planters 

Association in Trinidad, was in- 
transit yesterday morning by 
T.C.A, on his way to Toronto for 
medical treatment. 

Talking Point 

Don't forget to speak scornfully 
of the Victorian age. There will 
be time for meekness when you 
try to better it.—J. M. Barrie. 

R. 

it says, “rises in the lake of 
Naguilles.” It does) no such thing. 

Naguilles is above the ancient 
forge of Orlu, the oldest forge 

in the world, Ariége, my own 
Ariége, risés in the lake of Font- 
Négre, 7,600 feet up, I know its 
boyhood, as it goes leaping along 
by Hospitalet and down to Ax 
and les Cabannes, where it meets 
the Aston. Together they go chat- 
tering along to Tarascon (not 
Tartarin’s), and so to Foix and 
Pamiers. There used to be gold 
in these parts, and as late as the 
eighteenth century people were 
ecarching for it in the mountains. 

{ would sooner have the dark 
wine they drink in Vicdessos, 
  
  

  

CROSSWORD 

  

Across 
1. ty ied cord amended. of course 

) 
5. Found tn all c!b oarsmen, 
¥. You're 

(5) 
0. [t's played to an audience, (4) 

. And tf played well will this (9) 

(4) 
4 falr way out in this 

t 

11 
13. Ruminants take tea, (5) 
15, Semi-round but unsound. (4) 
18, Produces a sticky wicket ? (5) 
20. Open; able before accomplished 

, 1 22. Ragged penetrator. (6) 
24. He ts used to turnover, (3) 
24. Chilly but I'd follow the gel. (5) 

Down 
Way to tend the race. (4) 
Way to an outer. (5) Z 
At the bar .t’s darmming. (4) 
On many farme either explosive 
or earthy. (9) 

. It could be a eiuse tie. (4 
Let's Drag about boats. (5 
Hoider, (4) 
Start of rags anc 

. Pardon the merit. 

e
R
e
 

tatters, 
( 

Rated as commerce, (5) 
. The sap belongs to me, 
Cold dice, (4) 
Unytetding. (4) 
Mare that will carp. (3) 

Solution of Saturday's purzle.—Across 
\ Neglect; 8. Orgatiged, 11, Trait; 12 
tha 15. Boa; 15, Crown; 17 Wh 

ann 24, Sheep dog; 
Down. 1 

(4) 

(4) 

K
S
I
G
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SILKS. 

CUECKS, 

ALL AT ONE DOLLAR YARD. 

PLAIN VOILES AND FANCY ORGANDIES 
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Knart, Hanid Heard a Noise 
—And They Decided to Investigate It— 

By MAX TRELL 

KNAREF heard the noise first, 
and went and told his sister Hanid 
about it. “It sounds like digging,” 
he sa “It comes from the o*'i-r 

of the garden wall, Buc when 
look ad over the wat J couldn't 

nything being dug. So f don"t 
} iknow what % can be.” 

Hanic decided to take a look ry, 
elf. Knarf went with her Yo 

nunother look 
A few minutes later they were 

oth looking down at the ground 
| (rom the top ef the wall. The sound | 

ot ewing came up quite cleariy 
| But nothing eould be seen. The 
| trees, che bushes and the vines ail 
remained still, Only the grass 
moved a little just beside the fallen | 

| trunk of the old apple tree. But | 
that, as Knarf said, “might just be 

| the wind.” 
| Vhe Other Side 

Then Hanid climbed down off the 
wail and dropped on the other side, 
with Knart following right after 
her. They both walked over to the 
trunk of the old apple tree and care- 
fully watched the grass. 

“There isn’t a bit of wind and | 
it w moving!” exclaimed Hanid. 

“Yes, it is!” 
“Someone’s digging under 

Knarf!” 
“Who can it be?” 
Hanid put her ear on the erofna, 

at just the spot where the trass 
was moving, “I hear the noise! It’s | 
right under here!” At that Knarf | 
and Hanid both started digging! 
with their hands. A few moments 
later the whole top of the ground 
fell in, grass und all; fell into a 
hole. The next instant Blinky Mote’s 

  
it, 

head came up, He looked around, | 
rubbing his eyes in the bright li¢ht, 
trying to see who had broken into 
his house, and what for? 

“Who's here?” said Blinky. “Who 
just made a hole in my roof?” 

“Oh! Blinky!” said Hani. “We 
didn’t know it was you duwn there, 
digging!” 
“We heard the noise,” said Knart, 

“but we couldn’t see anybody.” 
By this time Blinky’s eyes finally 

got used to the bright light a little, 
and he was able to see Knarf and 
Hanid. He smiled. “Oh, it’s all right. 
Not too much damage. | can build 
another room just as good. | should 

sky. 
| 55-year-old 

Airways. 
Until he exchanged his cockpit 

seat for an administrative chair 
in the corporation’s operations de- 
partment at the end of the war, 
Captain Armstrong was one of 
Britain’s best-known civil air 
pilots, 

He pioneered the London-Paris 
route just after the 1914-18 war. 
He made historic flights for 
Imperial Airways between the 
wars, and flew on many diplo- 
matic flights, including trips to 
Russia, during the last war. 

Poverty 
Now Captain Armstrong 

written a book* telling 
became a flier. 

In 1911 he 
wanted to fly. 

“But quickly I put away this 
thought,” he says. “I would not 
fly; it was out of “the question. 
Why should I think of doing such 
a thing? I, who was the son of 
people living in poverty. 

“My parents’ home, like so 
many thousands of others in the 
industrial north country, was 
small and cramped; and I knew 
that my mother found it difficult 

|to make ends meet, 
| Young Armstrong worked in 
factories, and hated it. He seeth- 
ed with rebellion against the 

| conditions, 
Finally, he was lucky enough to 

be engaged by a firm of pharma- 
ceutical chemists. In 1917 he 

| joined the Royal Flying Corps and 
became a bomber pilot. 

Collapse 
In 1919, Armstrong flew for Air 

Opening To-day 2.30 & 8.30 
and Continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 
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realised that the 

  

  
      

it’s the midnight 
affair that shook 
Washington 
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| » «with 
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At Work. Then you would have 
known.” b 

Knart and ‘Hanid asked Blinky 
why he was building more rooms 
to his house. “You've got fifteen or | feet, 
twenty rooms already,” said Hanid. | look narrower, wear shoes built; 
“And you live in them all alone 
Why do you need more?” 
“Expecting guests,” said Blinky, 

sitting down and lighting his pipe. 
He struck his match on the bottom 
of his shovel, 

“Guests, Blinky?” 

“They'll -be here in a few weeks.” 
“My goodness,” 

“You’re the busiest person 1 know 
You work day and night all through 
the Spring, and Summer and Fall. 
And then, when the winter comes 
and you have a chance to rest, you 
invite a house-full of guests.” 

Blinky nodded. “But they’re no 
trouble, no trouble at all, They’ll | 
come,* they'll say hello, I’ll show 
them to their bedrooms, and they'll 
go to sleep. They won’t wake up 
until the Spring. Then they'll say 
good-bye and 
away again. 
You see,” he said, “it’s Frog, and 
Willy Toad, and Blackie the Beetle, 
and Cricket, and maybe a grass- 
hopper or two, and a few spiders.” 
Willy chuckled. “Very sleepy win- 

guests. 

Well—I'd better get to work again.” 
And he knocked the ashes out of 
his pipe, smiled, and went down inte | 

have put up a sign,” he said. “Mole | his hole 

The Flying Pharmacist ea 
Became Ace 

Now He Is A B.O.A.C. Chief 
JAMES STUART 

FORTY-ONE years ago a 14-year-old poor Tyneside lad 
watched one of the earliest airplanes plodding through the 

Now he is Captain William (“Tim”) Armstrong, DFC, 
airfields superintendent 

ter 

  

Transport and Travel, one of the 
original airlines operating between 
Hounslow and Paris. 
of the first twelve civil pilots. 

Then came collapse. The Gov- 
ernment were not prepared to do 
anything for aviation, and civil 
{lying temporarily closed down. : vate 

Armstrong, newly married, re- ete oe an a a deainee a ie Sen kaaetel Pare turned to pharmacy. PARAMOUNT Presents _ on, Oe oEnee 
He studied hard and qualified Joan FONTAINE—John LUND and 

as a pharmacist, then accepted a 
job at £3 10s. a week. 

But in 1924, however, he joined 
the new 
flew again on the European routes, 

And to cover 
a second failure of civil aviation, 
Armstrong set up a pharmacy and 
put a manager into it. 

new routes, 

: : . : na ; 
Armstrong went on flying until | storting vs “RAINBOW OVER TEXAS" ( 2 ww ta ” a 

1930 when for a short time he be-| ANN GENE ee ate Or MANZO" ss -_———-- 
came Imperial Airways’ manager 5 EV, ROYAL 
in Cairo. The following year he| DVORAK ANS OLYMPIC ; To-day only 440 & 8.15 
returned to England and started gm F : To-day to Monday 4.30 & 8.15 Scott BRADY—Richard BASEHART 
A CCC CCEULONM Creal MARK W. CLARK ‘The Four MASS Brent cad te “HE WALKED BY NIGHT” survey flights over the Far East eins agree tenie AFLAMING FEATHER” — Mo te and 
in preparation for the opening of MEMORY LANE” 

stn DOUGLAS KENNEDY - RICHARD LOO + LISA FERRADAY + PHILIP AWN 
is i Produced . io Sunda 4.20 & BW 

‘alee. heesdtaeas Sine el aoe, ‘Sect SEO sy Ne eet te ROAD’ and “Pail” ROBESON Leni ne Ss " in 

Slovakia from England to Ru: ee. “DON'T FENCE ME IN" i river” 
in January, 1944," = PLAZA PARBAREES agro or: Sere! a 
William Armetrono | <Blankgerd (DIAL 5170) |ff-smentrr OF Men wo0D VALLEY” Daring Ramen MARE, iam rmstrona and for ® RICHARDSON Hieem, 1883 fi TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. | Balph Seal 

“Who's there?” Blinky asked. 

es, 
high bows or ‘apron’ fronts give 

a A Few Weeks - Hengtn anc slimness to a short, 
“Winter guests,” said Blinky, |proad foot. Four-holé lace-up 
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a8 Captain Quincy Wyatt, | 
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WITH SHOES} 

THE DESIGN of a shoe ean change the look of a foot 
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THE GAS COOKER 

With Everything U Want 
SIZE! 
LCOKS ! 
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL | 

and it’s easy to keep clean. 
See them before it’s too late. 

your Gas Showroom, Bay 
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as completely as a hair-style can a face. A large foot can) % ONES A. Fee eee 
| appear sizes smaller, a broad foot much narrower, in the] 4¢¢ 2DOPOBOH
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right shaped shoe. These are good basic rules to follow Gc Al & a ¥ 

The Garden—St, James 
Te-day & Te-morrow 8.30 p.m. 

‘iuetud?OW 18 ANOTHER DAY’ 
Steve COCHRAN & 

INLY the VALIANT Gregory PECK 

MIDNITE (Specia.) SAT. 
GOLDEN STALLION’ Roy ROGERS 
“WELLS FARGO GUNMASTER” 

hocky LANE 

Sun. & Mon. 890 p.m 
Mat. Sun. 5 p.m 
“DODGE crry” 
Erro! FLYNN 

| when choosing shoes from the point of view of their beauty, 
| but don’t forget that this comes second to good fit. 
} For Long, Narrow Fett. High the ankle. High built shoes, in- 
heels, open toes, sling backs, step—and especially ankle straps 
‘asymmetric, straps, trimmings or —fore-shorten the leg and make 
strappings runnimg across rather the ankle appear thicker. Plaia 
than down the foot, flat bows and dark shoes are the most slender- 
other ornaments detract foot ising. 

jlength. dn the low heeled shoes, — as a last word, bare legs look 
| wedges, brogued tongues and low~ mich TOO bare unless they are 
jcut Oxfords, or three hole Derby |tanned. Substitute cosmetic stock- 
lacings help to fore-shorten the | ings for your real ones. 
apparent length of 4 foot. 

GLOBE 
For Leng, Broad Feet. 

OPENING TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. & CONTINUING 

same rules apply 
but to make 

BUG MT CCR ChC CMC IU 

CU LCC LES 
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a broad foot 

    
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

                                

   

      

up at the sides. A low cut shoe 
éxpeses too much instep to be 
flattering. Choose straps or trim- 
mings which run aslant, or down, 
the broad part of the foot 

For Short, Plump Feet. Designs 
built up in front, pointed tongu 

designs are lengthening. Medium 
te low heels are better than very 
high enes, which are inclined to 
emphasise the width of a short 
foot. 

For A Broad Fronted Foot- 
Large or small, the need here is 
to slim the front part of the foot, 
while keeping a snug fit round 
the heel. This can be done by % 
court cut with a ‘sweetheart’ front 
line, also by an asymmetric ton- 
gue, strap or trimming. Again 
avoid designs which cut straight 
across the braad front of the feet. 
Sltimmer-Looking Ankles. Court 

shoes are the most slimming ‘to 

said Hanid 

thank-you, and go 
No trouble at all. 

Not a bit of trouble. | 
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BRIDGETOWN BARBAREES 

(Dial 2310) 
‘Vo-day 2,304.45 & 8.30 p.m 
end continuing dai 4.45 

and 8,30 p.m, 

Exciting Adventure 

Gary Cooper in 

DISTANT DRUMS 
(Technicolor) 
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Sat. Special 1.30 p.m 

“CHEROKEE 
Sat. Special 9.30 & 1.30 
IN OLD AMARILLO 

Roy Rogers and 

WYOMING BANDIT 
Rocky Lane 

(Dial 6170) (Dial 8404) 

To-day 4.45 & €30 p.m To-day & To-morrow 
ana continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 

| WAS AN FLYING 

AMERICAN SPY |} LEATHERNECK 
Ann DVORAK saa 
Gene EVANS Robert Ryan 

SAT. Special 1.30 

"RannanY BBS UPRISING” Donald 
“Return of the 

: Whip Wilson and DURANGO KID" 

"WESTERN Charles/ STARRETT 
RENEGADES" |) =———————————————— 

Johnny Mack Brown 
ee 

MIDNITE (Special) 
Sat. 12th 

“The DALTON GANG 
Don BARRY & 

“OUTLAW COUNTRY’ 
Lash LA RUE 

“Sin, & Mon. 

TOP HAT 

of British Overseas 

Midnite Special Sat. 

Zane Grey's 
“THUNDER MOUNTAIN” 
‘Tim Holt-—Richard Martin 
“LEGION of the . 

LAWLESS” 

Midnite Special Sat, 
2 New Westerns! 

“OUTLAWS of 
TEXAS" 

Whip Wilson and 
“TRAIL'S END" 

Johnny 

   

He was one 

      
    

  

Brown      ‘Mack 
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Mona FREEMAN in - 
“DARLING HOW COULD YOU" 

tra: Short: “TAR WITH A STAR” 
and Latest British News Reel 

“THE HUNTED” 

  

..Opening To-morrow 4.45 & 8.15. 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presen 
Barbara ae ee GR 

in 

  

Imperial Airways and Saturday 1.30 -m. 
“SHERIFF OF REDWOOD VALLEY’    “LORNA DOONE” himself Color By Technicolor against | and me “SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 

    

   

Saturday Midnite 
ey ger erie ‘TWILIGHT ON THE RIO GRANDE! ROGERS —Dale 

   

  

an MCIED ARTISTS Prcrume EVANS Roy 

  

    

  
  

Starring: 
Sterling HAYDEN—Forrest TUCKER 
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JUST OPENED! 
YOU'LL BE 

DELIGHTED 

WITH THEM 
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Firsi eye-witness story 
of the raid the whole 

       
SUIHO PLANT serve 
40% OF NORTH KOREA 
AND ANTUNG &  DAIREN 
AREAS OF MANCHURIA 

‘To begin with, 
the Ack-Ack was 
thick, but then—' 

i9st Was votsuivea oy the raid che Yalu civer Six days of diplomatic 
crisis in the world’s 

Ounk 

clou 

r 
— 

opposit: 
Seane Diss and climbed into the 

2 

guing 
<2 Pe * < 

capitals” have passed At. 300: miles -an nou: ines 
since the Americans first OC: Wb Onna er ASE TADS 

* The first bomp fel) or tne 
bombed the Yalu river mighty Suino plan atesone 
power plants, close to cose past four in the »fter- 

on. the border of Manchuria. Ohe-tomsotiie Abpeecuaies 
I 

But amid all xi tae concrete | roofs. Delve 
discusston, |: hardly Rene cate winders 

Taipeey . 2 through the obdiusted window 
anything -has been said came black smoke ano cherrs 
of the operation itself. "ed ames 
What happened on BRITISH THERE 

that raid, and why did = go, 99° minutes tne race 
the military minds went 408. the chombere un- 

i i ” moles except or yn e 
consider it necessary ‘ debris which they themsei* ss 
Here is the first complete 

  

   

reated. 

answer is arees aay ae force }é 
gnters—including ritis' uit 

From RALPH Meteors “covered them . Th 
wai in vain to be chalienge 

WALLING by Red MiGs jihough these 
were based 30 miles away 

: TOKYO, Saturday Simultaneously raids were 
HE clouds lay heavy made on four piaes power 

» ale stations 1wo at Fuson on the 
the Meee kee over — Songehon fiver aud (wo at 

‘ Thugen on the n ive 
Of the nofth-east coast Aliogether 500 alrerait ‘were 

ot Korea steamed the, US La ron 9 ji ae oa 
aircraft ~ carriers B zie} a me ; 

Princeton * Philippine. “Sea “The ack-ack looked rough when 
Bon Homme, and Richard the Orst plages went in to attack 

Swiftly, thet? course set to the the plants, After their runs 
west. 36 Skyraider dive-bombers "ee Was nothing to it.” 

    

took olf. Piloting one was 
Lieutenant Tom Dreis, of 49-MiLE STRETCH 
Chicago. who tater described the Sutho, the. keystone of the 
raid to ine. Yalu's mammoth hydro-electric 

So began the most important ‘ , : system, has a chequered story 
air mission of the Korea war— ae 
the bombing of the Yalu river 
power plants. hat afternoon 
they put out the lights in North 
Korea 

  

It was built oy the Japanese in 
1937 and completed in 1941. It 
cost nearly 
the fourth targest plant in the 
world, 
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236,000,000 and is 

DODGED RADAR The great Gam-burruge 1s 
828ft. high 3,000ft tong 

For 200 miles the Skyraiders creating u 40-mile long reservoir 
flew west. almost clipping the Generating capacity of the 
mountain tops to get below the plant was poosted by Soviet 
Communist radat warning technicians from 400,000 kilo- 

écreens. watts to 600,000. Now its switch- 
At fixed poimts U.S. Fifth aj: Yards, transtormer yards, and 

Force fighter-bombers from ‘urbine buildings are blasted 
South Korean airfields joined and 
them Before the raid a Jwpanese 

Together they swung in alone engineer in chetge at Sutho in 
. 

  

Urrva vs 
“MILK STC'S 

MANNING & CC. LTD. 
AGENTS. 

REDIFFUSION 
Offers a Commission of $1.50 in CASH for every New 

Subscriber brought to and accepted by the Company. 

REDIFFUSION will pay in addition a bonus of $25.00 

to any person who brings in twenty-five New Subscrib- 

ers in one Calendar month who are accepted by the 

Company. 

Have always a supply of Recommendation Forms ready 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

REDIFFUSION tt Trafalgar Street. 

      

oi Tb Gagy But 
bombs of 1952 crumpled it. 

about 
k 

  

Korea fea by ine Yulu's nydro 
blanners, electric system. They knew that 

“Suiho is ouijlt to withstana hundreds of wrecked trucks and 
nombing.” he said So it was railcars were being pulled back, 

the mighty imto those caves repaired. and 
gol back on to the. roads and 
tailways they were constantly 

‘WELL DONE’ hammering 
fi Time und again they nud 

aiiTe ate the verdicts on the gown over the power plants and 
Gansta i Mack Clar left them unscathed 

Amertcan Supreme Conk Admiral Briscoe, ot the U.S 
manderin Korea: “The attack \® und Air Force Genera 
contributed materially to the ‘Weyland studying their tosses 
reduction oO! the enemy's war. bo recotamended that Sulh 
making potential. 

General Weyland, U.S. Air 
Force : “Nothing, not a single 
detail went astray.” 
nin aemeoe : ; sae 

went o without ‘2 
hitch,” 

and other plants should be hit 
—not by any piecemen! method 
but in one big blow 

TACTICS CHANGED 
Genera! Ridgway the torme 

United Nations Commander-n Vice- " ¥ ‘ ice-Admiral Clark signalled Oliief. egtecd 
“Well done” to all hands and 

  

  

aided: “It was like old Hig recommendations w. the 
times.” Washington Chiefs of Staff und 

State Department got nowhere 

* * * Apprehensions of a Man 
churian “incident” 
proved too strong. 

Then the tactics of the attack 
were revised. General Mark 
Clark, the new Onited Nutions 
C.-in-C., verted them and sough) 

developing 
Now what the stor 

ochind this raid ? On what 
the american 

hk command justify it as a 
military necessity ? 
To unde that 1 must tei) Washington apprevai to apply 

you the Of the “cave them.’ Not unti! Sunday test 
worl was this approval wi ven 

Allied air rations designed Such Wus the ruig on Mondas 
to strangle one Red armies which tn a4 few hours was to set 
Supply lines were not succeeding ‘the world talking. Three times 
because first-class repairs were ‘Since then the plants have beer 
being done at workshops in ‘tacked. 
caves in North Korea he Op Friday 150 planes again pit 
sources of power for these work- the four subsidiary stations 

were the Yalu river They are still burning 

C, 

t
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D.& W. Funds Running Out 
Money Allocated 

_ But Not Spent 
LONDON. 

niy about £5,000,000 vemains in reserve in the Colo- 

and another 
schemes. 

/ Phis is reported in the 
rreturn of schemes uhdey me 
Colonial Development ané Wel- 

ifare Aeis, which has just been 

} 
| 

published in ‘London. 
last year's total of £14,470,682 

fpaid cut under the Acts was the , 
largest. sum 

  

  

; paid eut in any one 
year since the scheme came into 
eperation in 1946, bringing th 
total fo six years up to 
£ 56,346,571. 

1951 Grants 
The 951 Srauts inchide 

| £25,867 for cocoa development ia 
British Guiana; £418,226 for 
saad development in Britisa Hoa- 
turas; 249,000 for survey and 
soll conservation work in Domin- 

iea; and: &31,530 gor mixed farm- : 
ing in St. Vincent. 

There is also a smal! item of 
£50, ,concerning the visit. to St. 
Lucia of Dr. Gunnar Bodvarsson, 
of the Geothermal Department 
of the State Electricity Authority 
of Iceland. He was {nvestigatitg 
the feasibility of harnessing ener- 
gy derived from Volcanic fuma- 
roles for the generating of elec- 
tricity. 

Commenting on the pep. i, 
London Times draws « 
the fact that not onl) wo ands 
running low, but also (hat ic re- 
cipients of these’ funds are wader- 
pending. It adds; “In \the sixth 
ear of the ten allotted by the 

Act, less than half the allocations 
have been spent, in spite of rises 
in world war prices, This is due 
partly to world shortage of men 

the 
PQ. 49 

and materials and partly to the * 
difficulty which countries’ like 
Malaya have in cafrying out 
ordered development among civil 
unrest.” 

The paper points out that the 
funds have noi always been judi- 
ciously applied. Initial errors were 
made in 1946, soon after the Act 
came into foree, There was too 
mueh unproductive expenditure 
and colonies were saddled witn 
social services which they could 
not afford to maintain, Later, a 
new policy was adopted to give 
precedence to schemes that would 
benefit the colonies economically. 

“The hew policy does, however,   raise the question of how far these 
grants tread the same ground as 
the Colonial Development Cor- 
poration,” the paper adds. “In gen- 
eral, the policy is to restrict them 
to basic economic necessities, 
buch as building roads or draining 
swamps, whieh while they will 
prove an asset to the colony’s 
economic advancement in general, 
will never pay an investor’s divi- 
dend. Private enterprise, or the 
Colonial Development Corpora- 
tion for that matter, can then 

  

  

nial Developmient.and Welfare Fund, to last until 1950. O1 
the original £140,000,000 mace available to be spent ove: 

;. ten years fram 1946, some £ U,000,000 has now been spe 
£ 79,000,000 has been earmarked for various 

id upon these basic services 

No Limit 
the Times suggests that no 

mit sould be set to the. dii- 
sement f funds under the 

and that a further mail 

ant towards the reserves should 

be made before 1956, 
\ comparison with the work of 

tha Colonial Development Corpor- 

xiion is also drawn by the London 
liaily Telegraph in a leading ar- 

ticle’ on the port. Both organi- 

mations are pursuing the same ui- 
iyuyate objective, it says. But one 

ie managed directly by the various 
eeionial gevernments, while the 
other is run from London. 

“The pattern to be aimed at i 
triple partnership in which the 

   

Sritish Government draws the 
blueprint of development and 
Colonial authorities provide the 
Jocal management; while private 
enterprise (American as well as 
British) helps public funds to 
build upon these foundations,” it 
says. But it adds: 

“Tt should be realised that, as 
a #eneral rule, the development of 
Celonial agriculture depends upon 
the improved skill and enterprise 
of the local peasantry rather than 
upan the substitution of a sort of 
industrialised agriculture.” 

—B.U.P. 

EISENHOWER 
@ From Page 1 

the Committee announced that his 
rrowup was voting three to zero in 
favour of sealing the Taft dele- 
gates from Georgia, Gonzales 
Blanes, Celestino Triante and 
Ricardo Colon were approved 
Tuesday by the Credentials Com- 
mniitee, 

lighting to firm up his lines, 
YT. ft called about 40 of his state 
tesders into a strategy conference 

today. He told newsmen he is 
still very much in the race and 
repeated his claim of winning 
nomination “on an early ballot.” 

Jubilation spread through Eisen- 
hower's headquarters in the peak 
of the smashing victory in the 
“Stolen Delegates” issue. Eisen- 
hower himself did not know until 
this morning that he had his big- 
gest political victory to date, 

General Douglas MacArthur's 
name is being heard as a remotely 
possible candidate. Satisfactory 
jo some Taft supporters but 
heard only faintly. 

Eisenhower and Harold E, Stas- 
sen were to meet at, or before 
breakfast. Some of Stassen’s best 
friends are urging him to abandon 
the race and throw his support to 
Eisenhower on the ballot, 

    

U.P. 

  

  

‘Ne Senate Majority 

Yor Mossadegh 
TEHERAN, July 9. 

The Iranian Senate refused to 
tive Mohammed Mossadegh the 
majority vote he demanded as a 
condition of forming a new gov- 
ernment. Mossadegh resigned the; 
premiership when the new parlia- 
rent took over last week. He re- 

ived an overwhelming “vote of 
clination” from the Majlis las. 

week to resume the post but the 
oate baulked, 
Called back into session to-day | 

ii
em

ri
bi

a 
he
di
di
os
en
e 

oaly 14 of 38 members of the 
\ pper House voted for him. Three} 
members voted for other candi- 
dates and 19 abstained.—wU.P. | 

SEA AND AIR | 

  

TRAFFIC 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch. Timothy Van ‘ Sluytman, Sch ivond Star, Sch. Marion Belle 'Woife, Sch. Rainbow M. Sch. Lucille M. Smith, M.V. Jenkins Roberts, Sch. Ev- 
erdene, Sch. Turtle Dove, 6ch. United 
Pilyrim, Seh. D’Ortac, Seh. Linsyd I, 
Sen Triumphant Star, Sch. Hariett 
Whittaker, M.V. Blue Star, M.V. Will- 
emstad, MLV, Lady Jey, S.S. Feggen, 
®S. Tribesman, Sch. Enterprise $. Sch. 
Mary M, Lewis, Sch, Lady Noleen, Sch. 
Parma D, 

ARRIVALS - 
Seh. Burma D, with drums of colas 

trom Trinidad, Sch, Lady Noleen under 
Capt, Caesar from Dominica with fresh 

   

  

    

     

  

    

  

frult, Sch. Enterprise from St. Lucia, 
Mary M. Lewis from British Guiana, 
3s. Tribesman, agents DaCosta & Go., 

from Trinidad, 
DEPARTURES 

Steamship Trader with general caigo 
for the United Kingdom, 

SEAWELL 
Arrivals by B.W.LA. on Tuesday 

From 8ST. LUCIA 
Mr, — Watson, Mrs, 

son, . Kelth Hicks, . Reginaid 
Wateridge, Mrs, Kitty Wateridge, Miss 
Huth Wateridge, Mr. Garnet Gordon, 
Hon, Carl La Cordinene, Mr. Melvin 
Bernard, Mr, Charles Manoram, Mr. 
Lionel Gittens, 

From AD 
D. MeCauley, V. Manhin, E. Manhbin, 

©, Manhin, BE. Holder, G, Yvonett, J, 
Bell, R. Bayley, A. Page, E. Rogers, 
N. Hoyland, ©, Rolland, B, Donaldson, 
, Donaldson, 8S. Donaldson, 

\arivals by BW.LA. on Wednesday 
From TRINIDAD 

*. Bermudez, BE. Bourne, E. Horton, F. 
Lyneh, EB, Haynes, G. Legall, D, Blackett, 
fr, Doppa, 8. Downes. 

Departures om Wednosday 

ianct Be Mamelain J Profit, O. J, Hinds, R. rat . Profit . 
litcher, J. Pitcher, Nee Searl, MH. Ham- 
tay, P. Deminico. 

Lid., 

Elaine Wat- 

—> ————— 
r ve RATES OF EXCHANGE 

JULY 10, 1052 
Selling NEW YORK Buying 
73 1/10% Pr, Cheques or. 71 4/10% Pr. 

Bankera 
Sight or Demand 71 2/10)6 Pr. 
Drafts : 

781/10% Pr. Cable —*—s—is ss aw nits oe teen 
716/10) Pr, Qurrency 69 9/10% Pr. 

. Coupons 69 2/10 % Pr, 
£00; Pr Silver 20% Pr, 

OANADA 
16 3/10% Pr. 78 2/10% Pr, ee on 

  

cceccesces Sight Drafta 
78 2/10% Pr, Cable bsevesere 
"6 7/10% Pr, Currency 14 8/10% 

Coupons 
Silver 20% GO% Pr. 

d 
a Broad St. and 

plants. 

The plants also supplied power 
to the Red air bases in Man- 
churia. whien are immune from 

OTHER LIGHTS 
    And today the lights may o¢ 

bombing. out i other plac in Asia 
For months young men iike [t 18 possible that they hi 

Lieutenant Dreis und his com. been dimmed as tar uway us 
rades had returned from flak. Mukden "ip Mun ra Or 4 
tossed raids on the Red armies’ the Sino-Soviet Ouse of Pur 
Tear areas asking :-~“ Arthur, or even at Siberta’s 

“What's the use of these V edivostoe 
supply line raids if we are for- Por that is how tar the Yalus 
bidden to hit the plants which two-way flow af electricity 
are pumping power back into extends 
the enemy's arteries?" 
They had seen a thousund ana 

It is probuble the world otters 
Mo other single target of such 

one cave workshops in Norti complex range 

Londen Express Service 

CONQUER 

PAIN 
SOW /) S SS \S \ H / PAG 

KWNACTN: z Ki p ll s » 
\TAGLETS 

v THY EVTTY 

S 

ITS FOURTH INGREDIENT 1S QUININE ! 
‘ANACIN’ is the scientific new reliever of pain. Its secret lies in the 
exact blending of three well-proven medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine 
and Acetylsalicylic Acid) with a FOURTH ingredient. And this fourth 
ingredient, which reinforces the soothing action of the other three, 
is QUININE. 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM THESE ? 
These are the pains ‘ANACIN’ relieves: headaches, colds, toothache, 
rheumatism, muscular pains, neuralgia, menstrual pains, And, its 
fourth ingredient, Quinine, brings down feverish temperatures fast ! 

THEN RELIEVE PAIN... AT ONCE! 
It costs you very little to buy a 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN’—enough 
to bring you fast relief from one bout of pain. Also in handy boxes 

of 20 tablets for the pocket, and bottles of 50 tablets for household use. 

the world have welcomed ‘ANACIN’ for DEY Me) ee 

the relief of pain. in Great Britain over 

12,000 doctors and dentists recommend this 
analgesic and use it in their surgeries ! 

Doctors and dentists in many parts of 

    

  

GET SOME ‘ANAGIW’ Topay 

AND ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

‘ANAGIN' is sold in Great Britain and South Africa under the trade same ‘ANADIN 

i
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‘or a radiant shine 

ay 
Le “     

  

The quality 
Metal Polis 

BAD SKIN ? 
Banish painful skin blemishes fast 
with Dr, Chase’s Ointment. 

The soothing, medicated ingre- 
dients in Dr. Chase's Ointment 
provide antiseptic protection 
against infection, allay pain and 
suffering. It relieves such condi- 
tions as eczema, boils, pimples, 
blackheads, cold sores. 

Try Dr, Chase's Ointment .. - 
get the large-size tin—six times 
4@s much!- 9 

deeth boas 
Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 

Loose Teeth mean that you may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 
perhaps some bad disease that will 
sooner or later cause your teeth to 
fall out and may also cause Rheu- 
matiam and Heart Trouble. Amosan 
sto gum bleeding the first day, 
ends gore mouth and quickly tight- 
ens the teeth, clad guarantee, 
Amosan inust make your mouth well 
and save your teeth or money back 
oR of empty package, Get 
Amosan from your chemist today, 
The guarantee protects you. 

BULOVA 

    

  

  

WATCHES 
Only a few in stock as 
the quota is limited. 
BUT YOUR BEST BET 

IS TO GET ONE 
They are real magic 
when it comes to 

quality. 
17 Jewels Guaranteed 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

  

Marine Gardens 

  

  

  

   
     

   

    

    

     

TOP—1 tablesve 

BOTTOM-' teaspen:. » 

Handy! Easy to wash! 

NOW PACKED IM EVERY BOX OF 

Hille 9's 
Get yours today 
while the supply lasts! 
YOuast Accopt this 4-in-1 measuring spoon now in over, 
package of delicious Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN! 

MODERN! All spocs measuring sizes—in one! Todle- 
oe ee on acid 

quarter-ieanpoon om tvior side. Handier than 4°; 
tly, quickly. Acidproof! 

spoon and tesspoom «om one sxie! 

spoons. Washes we 

Offer made to acqu ti t 
and crispier Kellogy's ¢i4.-BRAN of tode 
and measuring spoon 0 make mufling 
Light! Tencer! ipe On ALS-BRAN: b 

    

        

Laxative, too! If s: Hering from constipation duc to 

ae 

nt you with the « 
7] Uses 

  

  

vi 

ery 

    

    

    cod} wespoos 

.uspeos 

* MODERN RED” PLASTIC; 

ALL-BRAN 
lack of bulk in the aiet, enjoy a bow)lful of Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAM every day. 
Deligic 

  

mace 

«6 natural laxative food! 

hy AKeWogg’s of Battle Creek, 

MUZEY! Get your ALL-BRAN 4-in-1 meng “poe 
nov. & , is Nxited. Visit your grocer quick! Offer 

  

ich, 

drink plenty of water. 
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aN TERFERENCE 
MR G..H. ADAMS, C.M.G., who 

distinguished himself some years ago at a 

meeting of the United Nations in Paris by 

making it clear that the West Indies would 

regard United Nations trusteeship as a step 
backward last week was saying the same 

thing at a general council meeting of the 

International Confederation of Free Trade 
Unions in Berlin, 

An original draft had been submitted to 
the council suggesting that non-selfgovern- 

ing Territories should be put under United 
Nations trusteeship as a means of forward- 
ing their progress te self-government. Be- 
cause of criticism from colonial represen- 
tatives including Mr. Adams, this draft was 
revised to say that trusteeship should be 
called for cnly when metropolitan coun- 
tries had failed to fulfil their obligations, 
From this distance it would be unwise to 

comment on this news from Berlin prema- 

turely and until the draft is available in- 

formed comment is impossible. But the 

community of Barbados and the community 

of the West Indies, the majority of whom 

are not members of any trade unions. are 
entitled to ask whether an international 
confederation of trade unions is not exceed- 

ing its rights in discussing a question which 
could only be decided after careful explan- 

ation to the more than ihree and a half 
million inhabitants of the area had been 
followed by a referendum, 

Mr. Adams is to be congratulated on his 
forthright expression of opinion that the 
West Indies would regard United Nations 
trusteeship as a step backward, but the 
West Indian community may well be an- 
noyed at a recommendation calling for 
trusteeship “when metropolitan countries 
had failed to fulfil their obligations” Trade 
Unions have a function to fulfil in their 
countries but they have no mandate from 
the people in those countries to decide con- 
stitutional relationships. In democratic 
countries the people’s representatives in 
Parliament debate constitutional issues and 
Mr. Adams has not been attending the 
General Council of I.C.F.T.U., as a repre- 
sentative of the Barbados House of Assem- 
bly but as a representative of the Barbados 
Workers’ Union. 

    

  

PRODUCTIVITY 
OTHER reports from the Free Trade 

Union conference in Berlin are less disturb- 
ing. Mr. T. O’Brien of the British Trade 

Union Congress has been advising colonial 
peoples not to place their trust in national- 
ist politics, because economic development 
and the building up of strong trade unions 

were of equal importance. When in the past 
such advice has been offered by non-Trade 
Unionists in the West Indies it has been 
suspect and the givers of such advice have 

been labelled as reactionaries or as‘enemies 
of the Trade Union movement. When a 
member of the T.U.C., offers such advice 
West Indian Trade Unionists have no ex- 
cuse for ignoring it. 

West Indian Trade Unions might also pay 
heed to the fact that at Berlin the General 
Council of L.C.F.T.U., broke new ground by 
discussing the importance of increased 
productivity. Normally wages and im- 
praved conditions of work are the dominant 
note of trade union conferences but the 
General Council of I.C.F.T.U., reflects the 
realisation in Socialist circles generally 
today that increased wages can only be paid 
for by increased productivity. Even Mr. 
Aneurin Bevan, British Socialism’s ultra 

left-winger has been warning workers in 
the United Kingdom recently that they 
must double their production before they 
can expect increased wages, 

The position of Great Britain is especially 
dangerous but it is a welcome sign that 

trade unionist ‘ leaders. throughout the 
countries with membership of LC.F.T.U., 

_ are stressing the importance ef produc- 
tivity. 

At the Berlin conference it was pointed 

out that workers could benefit in two ways, 

both dependent on productivity. Either 

prices would fall as a result of increased 
productivity or increased productivity 
would allow higher wages to be paid. 

Another British delegate the chairman of 

the T.U.C, economic committee took the 

argument yet further. He stressed that the 

standard of living in any country depended 
in the last analysis on productivity. And 

he pointed out that productivity was not a 
matter for the employers alone. 

These outspoken and timely statements from 

prominent Trade Unionists in Berlin will be wel- 

comed in the British West Indies, where unions 
have not yet freed themselves from the dominant 

pre-occupation of higher wages. They now have 

to give serious attention to the question of pro- 

ductivity. Because unless greater productivity 
results existing inflationary spirals will be exag- 
gerated and real improvement in wages, for which 
‘West Indian trade unions claim some of the credit, 

    

  

   

    

   
    
   

  

will not be sustained. Shifts in political power 
eannot add one cent to national revenue. And 
efore any further improvement in social ser- 

ind living standards can be made in Barba- 

fos during the next six ye s the Government 

has to find more than two million dollars to main- 
tain « ling serv ¥ importance of pro- 

y to trade Un ssed at Berlin will 
n the hands rade unionists wha 
ore the Berl erence were begin- 

) understand how times have changed. 
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‘l Have Seen Fear Growing Like This Elsewhere. .. 

Near-bankruptcy Is The Spur’ 

But This Time 

Esrael in Torment 
TEL AVIV. 

TODAY, as for the past fort- 
night, a line of patient Israelis 
has been filing past a stack of 
food erates, empty gin bottles, 
and sugar sacks which grace the 
entrance to her Britannic Maj- 
esty’s Legation in austerity-pack- 
ed Tel Aviv. 

Do they come to buy gr es 
from Britain's NAAFI-fed diplo- 
mats? No, These anxious men 
and women come to register as 
Britons, 

They queue for hours to make 
sure thoy are still entitled to 
British passports granted when 
they fled from Hitler, 

Similar queues besiege Ameri- 
can, French, and other consu- 
lates. 

Fear 
Now, believe me, this rush for 

reinsurance by passport is a 
significant gesture from people 
who have come here to find a 
national home with their own 
race, 

It is an open expression of a 
fear 1 thave found lurking in 
almost every conversation I have 
had with Israelis on this visit. 

This is the fear that they are 
caught up in a slow, strangulat- 
ing proeess of economic bank- 
ruptey. From it say pessimists, 
not even the shameful millions 
from the loathed and abominated 
Germans are going to save them. 

They foresee ‘that tens, per- 
haps hundreds of thousands of 

- searcely reunited with 
their traditional homeland to 
which they have directed their 
prayers during 2,000 years, may 
have to abandon it again in a 
new exile. Those who remain in 
the country will have to accept 
® standard of living much lower 
than that of today. 

(And this is drastically de- 
baged in comparison with that 
of 1945 and even 1950.) 

Paradox 
The fact is that already, today, 

disappointment in the economic 
situation of the country is re- 
sponsible for the entirely new 
phenomenon in this country’s 
post-war history: more Jews are 
now leaving the country week 
by weck than are coming in to 
settle, 

Many more would go if the 
Israel authorities did not stop 
them—by refusing exit visas and 

-— licences for their prop~ 
erty. 

The paradox is that outwardly 
and superficially Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem and all the rest of the 
country I have been over look 
to be booming. Cafés and res- 
taurants are crowded. Long, 
elegant motor-cars glide down 
Tel Aviv boulevards allowing a 
peep at the young women dressed 
in the latest Paris élegance. 

Whole new suburbs of resi- 

   
   

*o} dential flats have been added to 
Tel Aviv since I was here. last . 
year. When I drove out into the 
Northern Negeb Steppe this time 
I passed endless new villages anid 
settlements, New immigrants 
were busy by the roadside plant- 
ing avenues of shady eucalyptus 
trees, 

Our Readers Say: 
Why And How? 

To The Editor,:The Advocate— 
SIR,— The Government Bill 

to increase to a big and even 
startling degree the emoluments 
of the ‘Experts’ and Civil Service 
Heads, resulting in such heavy 
and acditional charges upon the 
Island Treasury, and the lively 
and rebellious attack upon it in 
the House of Assembly, 17th 
June, aroused very trouble-some 
questions in the minds of the 
ordinary citizens, and although 
it is too late to hope for any 
‘road block’ to the plan the 

on | press for expres- 
on, 

And perhaps some wise and 
instructed person may be able 
to put them to rest or at least 
relieve the troubled minds, The 
lucid and instructive addresses 
of the Hon. Colonial Secretary 
and Mr. Cuke in the council did 
not, unfortunately deal with 
the “Why and How” troubling 
the Man-in-the-street, or the 
painful problem; where is the 
the great sum of additional 
money to come from? 

Here are some.of the chief 
perplexities: 

(1) Why do we need 
many ‘Experts’ in Barbados? 

It is a small place and its 
affairs are not so complex and 
mysterious and difficult, surely. 

Take for example the Fiscal 
Survey. The delay in producing 
which has been so often men- 
tioned as a main hindrance to 
action, Is there anything to be 
discovered and revealed of such 
‘size and importance which was 
not provided in the pamphlet 
‘The National Income of Barba- 
dos’, compiled by Dr, 
ten years ago. 

so 

Or take another and very 
homely glance at this aspect of 
affairs. I know what I earn and 
how I spend it. And I suppose 
the sugar factory or. business 
firm knows'what its income is 
and what it pays for salaries 
and wages and upkeep etc. And 
the Income Tax Department 
gathers the figures of income 
from all citizens—3,404 in 1942 
reported Dr, Benham, nearly pil 
of them small people with fs- 
comes under £400 a year, and 
the rest of us just earning a bare 
living below the income ‘tax 
evel—or no living at all, Indeed, 
or take the Teaching Profession. 

It is so difficuit to catry the 
boys and girls as far as they ‘need 
to go in History, or Mathematics 
or Lanhgueges—Modern or An- 
cient and so on? And for those 
who have to go further there are 
plenty of people around with 
School Certificates even a good 
number with University diplo- 

1as. a t a ehibdren need to 

mainly, is 1 ‘roi useful 

  

   

  

    

  

officials, 

> popu- 
provided 
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Sefton Deimer 
BEGINS TODAY A FULL-SCALE SURVEY OF THE 
ANXIETIES FACING THE YOUNG STATE OF 
ISRAEL. IT IS A NEWS STORY THAT MAY BE 
CONSIDERED CALMLY FROM AFAR TODAY... 
BUT ITS IMPORTANCE IS IN THE DARK 
POSSIBILITIES IT HOLDS FOR STABILITY AND 

PEACE OF THE WHOLE MIDDLE EAST 

  

Energy 
Yes, the energy and imagina- 

tion the Israelis are putting in to 
making Negeb productive is as 
impressive as anything I have 
seen in Southern 
Rhodesia, 

But look undér the surface. 
Everywhere, even in the busy 
desert, portents of grim danger 
at once manifest themselves. 

A pipe factory was working 
only one shift a day because of 
lack of steel plates, Israel just 
hasn’t the foreign currency to 
buy them, When the faetory 
runs out of its present supplies 
it will have to close down. until 
the Government can afforti to 
buy more steel, And this project 
is number one priority, * 

In the town long queues were 
waiting in front of ‘the banks. 
They were queuing to change 
their big-money notes into new 
ones issued by the Government, 
The only snag was that the Gov- 
ernment was taking off ten per 
cent. by way of a forced loan. 

Street-corner black marketeers 
in the Boulevard Rothschild 
offered me ‘treble the official price 
for my British pounds, I could 
not replace my worn out itype- 
writer: ribbon: “Sorry, .we have 
none, They come from abroad, 
There is no foreign exchange to 
buy them,” 

Tottering . . . 
Schoolchildren are unable to 

carry on their studies for latk of 
English textbooks, Lawyers 
cannot keep up with the law 
because they do not get the latest 
legal books from London, 

In small things, and in big 
‘ones the wihole of Israel seems 

go-ahead 

to be slowly tottering to a 
standstill for lack of foreign 
exchange. 

The worst hit, as I have indi- 
cated are the factories. 
Some under construction are 

having to be left uncompleted. 
Others just finished are unable 
to start producing for lack of 
raw materials. Yet others which 
have been producing are forced 
to go on half-time or close down 
altogether, 

What is the reason for all this? 
Just the age-old cause of most 
bankruptcies: they have been 
Spending more than they earn, 
Statistics show that they are 
importing eight times as much 
as they export—£125 million 
against’ £16,000,000 last year. 

Embarrassing 
In previous years the gap has 

been bridged by generous Amer- 
ican help plus ample use of 
sterling balances which piled 
up in favour of Palestine durings 
the war. But even this was not 
so. to take care of all 
israel’s heavy expenditure, much 
of it spent on projects which 
cannot start earning money for 
many years yet. 

So they have taken up short- 
term loans Many of these are 
now falling due and causing 
acute embarrassment. The exact 
figure of short-term indebted- 
ness ‘is a State secret. But I am 
told an amount of at least 150 
million dollans (£53,571,428) is 
involved.. Sterling balances are 
exhausted. 

No Credit 
The British Treasury and Brit- 

ish cil firms, who supply two- 
thirds of Israel’s oil needs have 
refused to give credit. 

Only by the forced sale of 
their nationals remaining ster- 
ling securities has the Israel Gov- 
ernment managed to pay the oil 
bill and assure supplies for what 
fa top Israel Treasury official 
vaguely described to me as “the 
next couple of months” 

Without oil life in Israel stops: 
without oil the pumping sta- 
tions stop pumping water. With- 
out pumped water, the orange 
groves Which provide 60 per cent, 
of Israel’s export wither and die. 

Yet it seems crazy that Pre- 
mier Ben-Gurion and his semi- 
Sccialist Government should have- 
pushed all-out immigration and 
fall-out industrialisation to the 
point where the whole future of 
the country is threatened. Is 
(there any sense in this madness? 

—L.E.S. 

  

for, with tenure of position and 
pensions in, the ‘offing—as Mr. 
Cuke emphasised—should 
their incomes substantially  in- 
creased, while such numbers. of 
other people are left in a hard- 
up position? , 

Ido not have. in wid the 
Civil Service employees in the 
lower grades—it is announced 
that their pay will be dealt with 
very soon—-with a further big 
increase in public expenditure— 
but the great company of ordin- 
ary people with no relief in pros- 
pect. And think of the old and 
disabled people with parochial 
allowances of less than 5/-+ per 
week, which is the munificent 
Old Age Pension! 

(3) Why is it that a propor- 
tion of the Barbados people 
should be placed, above the need 
for economy and hardship, when 
such large numbers have to con- 
tend with them and endure them 
continually? 

Should we not ali share 
and share together? And is not 
economy an excellent exercise 
for everybody, in hard times? 

And this is not a question for 
people in Barbados only, by any 
means, It applies very correctly 
and forcibly to people in Britain. 
and other lands as well. It’ 
seems to some of us that there is 
a strong and unhealthy desire 
and determination in many 
places and circles to keep up the 
old conditions of comfort and 
even luxury, of pleasure and 
sport, in spite of all. the talk 
about ‘austerity’ , ‘tightening the 
belt’ and the like.’ ‘To cut down. 
one’s spending on the old 
pleasant lines instead of striking 
for higher pay would be an ex- 
cellent plan, for reducing the 
cost of goods of all kinds and the 
high cost of living in general. 

Increased production at lower 
prices, and everybody at work 
are the slogans of political lead- 
ers, but the rank and toa 
large extent do not really agree, 
nor yet the higher grade and 
more instructed sections. 

(4) How is it supposed by 
those in authority that small 
people are to live at all and pay 
their way, even without the 
additions to taxation and costs, 
such as must be required to pay 
for the big increases in the upper 
grades now approved and under- 
taken} 

This is a question which, we 
think, requires no exposition 
or illustration. But it does re- 
quire serious attention by those 
who have authority and the 
control of the purse. 

MAN-IN-THE-STREET. 

Vegetables And Prices 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Kindly allow me space 

in your valuable paper to ex- 
press my views oh ‘High P: 

f tables,’ which 

    
that if 

wke 
the joabia ‘from when 

a 

have « 

they buy (meaning the growers) 
would let them get the goods at 
a reasonable price they would 
be able to sell at lower prices 
too, and with the Control Market, 
ithe growers would not be able to 
rob them. 

Mr, Editor, these I would 
quote, are the prices the majority 
of growers usually seli to the 
hawkers. For instance, you sell 
Carrots at 16c. to 20c. a pound, 
they sell at 36c. Beans the 
same price. Cucumbers at 6c. 
or 8c. per pound, they sell at 
fourteen and sixteen cents each 
and a good size cucumber 
scarcely weighs more than three 
quarters of a pound. This situa- 
tion is preposterous. Those 
people buy two to three dollars 
‘in goods, catch the bus to town 
and if they cannot make 100% 
on the goods or more, they say it 
‘cannot pay them. This, Mr. 
Editor, is no joke, these are cold 
facts. Growers have to pay tu 
make up their beds, buy seeds, 
eare their vegetables from 
worms ete. Water them for may- 
be three or four months before 
they can see.any signs of their 
labours. These exploiters as 
goon as they sense the time of 
fulfilment, come down on you 
like Locusts, grab vegetables as 
cheaply as they can and off to the 
“market place of Massacre” 
where — the power over 
Econ 

But witha Central Market run 
by the Government. when all 
prewere would be able to send 
their praduets and get remuner- 
ation priceg the rich and poor 
alike coul? vurchase these 
nutricious _ at reasonable 

_ prices, inst@ad of having to eat 
day in and day out foods of a 
‘starchy nature, 
nny j 3 
Day of reckoning 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,— It is regrettable that 

such a labourite as the Hon, 
Senior member for St. George, 
one whom the labouring classes 
are looking forward to lead 
them in the not too distant 
future, shonld have made such 
a blundering mistake as to ask 
to make the motion that rule 45 
of the standing rules of the 
House be brought into force. 

This rule! seeks to eject visi- 
tors from the Visitors’ Gallery 
during any special debate. If 
this rule were brought into 
force on Tuesday last, it proves 
beyond any reasonable doubt 
that. the present representatives 
of the people or I should state, 
representatives of the Labour 
Party are seeing after their own 
interest. For, there must have 
been something in that debate 

not that this gentleman 
want the visi 

did 
tors to hear. 
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' Schools Rebel Against 

| Lessons On UNO 
From R, M. MacCOLL | 

i WASHINGTON. 
ALL over America a rising tide of oppo- 

sition to UNO generally, and UNESCO—the 

United Nations Educational, Scientific, and 

Cultural Organisation—in particular, is 
niaking itself felt in the schools and univers- 

ities. 

Some schools have discarded study courses 
about UNO and others are preparing to a 

the same. olay, 1 | 
In places as far apart as Houston, Texas, 

and Los Angeles school’ authorities have 
abruptly refused to co-operate, as hitherto, 

in an annual essay contest conducted by the 
American Association for the United Na- 

tions. 

The contest has suddenly becotne a con- 
troversial issue, and there are suggestions 

that anything to do with UNO is now un- 

American.” 
Miss Dozothy Robbins, educational direc- 

tor of the association, reports that 100 fewer 

schools have taken part in the essay contest 

this year and she flatly attributes this to 
“fear of having anything to do with the 

United Nations.” 
The association rushes out a statement 

saying “There is a strange attitude in some 

communities, where objections have been 

raised to teaching about UNO. Such oppo- 

sition is founded on misinformation, fear, 

and prejudice,” 

The sharpest opposition is centred on 

UNESCO. 
The critics openly say that this agency is 

going to “step in and tell the teachers how 
to run their own schools.” 

And when, some time back, it was an- 

nounced that the University of Florida plan- 
ned to hold a summer course on UNESCO, 

fierce opposition developed, with charges 

that the whole thing was “subversive,” and 

now the university board is thinking of call- 
ing it off. 

  

   

          

    

   

      

   

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

   

                  

   

   

In eet ac ‘President Truman an- 
nounces that he is appointing 57-year-old 
Mrs. Margaret Daly, of Highland Park, New 

Jersey, to be Controller of Customs in New 

York, 

William Benton, ex-advertising million- 

aire, now a Senator representing Connecti- 
cut, and a very close personal friend of Tru- 
man, says he is sure the President . will 
change his mind and run for re-election if 

the Democrats find themselves in danger of 
getting stuck with an unsuitable nominee at 

the convention. 

While America throws its hats into the air 

over the debut of the liner United States, the 

New York Times reminds that the overall 
merchants marine picture is gloomy. 

For while in 1939 America possessed 123 
passenger ships, totalling 1,000,000 tons, to- 
day she has only a scant 51, of 600,000 tons. 

* * * 
The blasé habitués of New York’s Second 

Avenue are nonplussed to see a man wear- 

ing only pyjama trousers pursuing another 

man and firing revelover shots over his head. 

The pursuer turns out to be a young po- 

liceman, in hot pursuit of a burglar who 

picked the cop’s own flat for a raid. 

Later he tells the magistrate: “I was em- 

barrassed—there was no place for me to pin 

on my badge.” 

A familiar word in America is “kibitzer,” 

meaning the chap who watches other people 

playing cards, and dishes out advice to the 

gamblers on how to play their hands. 

And Harlan Cleveland, assistant director 

in Europe of the Mutual Security Agency, 

tells a gathering of the New York State ee ee 

Association that ‘the’ 75,000 Americans at 

present administering the foreign aid pro- 

gramine in many parts of the world are 

“kibitzers at every crisis, large or small, that 

presents itself, and involved in nearly every- 

body’s business.” 

The day of the trained diplomat has gone. 

Says Cleveland : “Most of our foreign rep- 

resentatives now are not trained for diplo- 

macy—and many of them are not particu- 

larly diplomatic.” 

More and more Americans are building 

their own homes. 
It’s quite the “done thing” these days for 

comfortably off families to form “working 
parties,” father, mother and junior ali in 
biue jeans, anc set to at the week-end to lay 

the foundation or build another wall togeth- 

er. 
And “Build-It-Yourself” has brought big 

changes for business. One maker of power 

tools, who deliberately went after the ama- 

teur market, has boosted sales from 

£6,000,000 to £ 10,700,000. 

Not only is it fun—but building it your- 
self saves you a great deal of money. 

“Lazy Susan” is no lady, but the American 

term for a casserole set on a revolving wood- 

en base, and surrounded by gaily-coloured 

= 4 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
Copies of Local Photographs 
Which have appeared in the 

ADY OCATE NEWSPAPER 
ordered from the .. 

} ADVOCATE. § STATIONERY ERY 

“These I must remember — !” 

Coffee Milis = 3 Sizes 

TOT ern | 
= 

Meat Mincers 

French Fry Cutters 

Egg Slicers 

Fruit Slicers & Graters 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 

  

  

LIGHT 

COOL 

and HANDSOME 
MEN'S SUMMER 

sUtITs 

9550 
Scores to choose from—cool 

  

  

as an evening breeze, these 

Single Breasted MOYGA- 

SHEL LINEN SUITS come in 

Sand, Fawn and Rust. 

All-Wool, Double Breasted 

Tropicals represent outstand- 

ing value at.... 

$4 Pao 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

  

      

lecompartments in which hot or cold hors|} 

} 
j 
} 

d'oeuvres are served. 

   
     

And lazy susans are selli thor inds | 

jas entertaining in America, the} 

lpitiless heat-wave and the vanis serv-    
ants, becomes.increasingly informal. 
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STOUT 

FOR STRENG Tl v 
= oz. Bottles a 
NIPS 9 3 
12 oz. BASS ALE .. -30 
12 oz. TUBORG 30 
12 oz. WORTHINGTON +30 

  

MAKE YOUR 

FOOD TASTY 

ANCHOR RICH MILK ... 
POWDER 

On Sale Everywhere 
214rb tins .. os 2.85 

1b tims... +. 96 
OELERY SALT 
KETCHUP 
57 SAUCE 

MANGO CHUTNEY 
CHUTNEY SAUCE 
CEREBOS SALT 
PREPARED MUSTARD 

  

JUST ARRIVED 

MACARONT 
SPAGHETTI 
CRAVEN A 50’s 
CRAVEN A 20's 
PEARL BARLEY 
2% and 1!b tins 

    

HARKADOS FRESH CARROTS © 
BEST SELLER ganar TRE aS 

GODDARDS 
FOR FINEST GROCERY 

SERVICE. 

GOLD BRAID RUM 

3 yr. old $1.44 per Bot. 
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Colonies Must 

Surmount Hardships 
Renison Opens Home 
Economics Conference 

PORT OF SPAIN, July 1. 
IN OPENING A CONFERENCE on Home Economics 

and Education in Nutrition at Kent House, Monday, His 
Excellency the Acting Governor of Trinidad and Tobago, 
Hon. P, M. Renison, warned 
government to surmount diffic 
cost of living. 

ainst depending only on 
ties caused by the rising 

Delegates are present from nine Caribbean territories, 
and several international organisations, including ‘the 
United Nations, World Health Organisation and the Holy 
See, have sent delegates or observers. The two delegates 
from Barbados are Miss Betty Arne, Social Welfare Officer 
and Miss I. 3. C. Alleyne, Organiser of the Government 

Housecraft Centre. The Conference is under the joint 
sponsorship of the Food and Agriculture Organisation of 

the United Nations and the 

“With all the will in the world”, 
His Excellency said, “this govern- 

ment cannot spare very large 
sums of money for extension 
work. We are doing our best and 
the work is growing, but I think 
that we have got to find ways of 
teaching people to help them- 
selves.” He foresaw the need for 
the better organisation of educa~ 
tion and extension services, and 
for improving housing conditions, 
and considered it in order that 
the conference should meet in 
‘Trinidad at a time when not only 
were these problems being con- 
sidered, but also when a food 
production programme ‘was in full 
swing. His Excellency also called 
attention to the fact that the gov- 
ernment had received advice on 
aided-self-help housing from 
Point IV technicians assigned to 
the Caribbean Commission, and 
expressed the view that the con- 
ference was complementary to the 
aided-self-help method. 

“Conferences of itis ature ure 
of enormous value,” he said: “I 
think there is extraordinary value 
in pooling knowledge and expe- 
rience so that we can all improve 
our own methods.” 

In greeting detegales and others 

on behalf of th.e Commission, Mr, 
E. F. H. de Vriendt, Secretary 
General, referred to the long 
record of close co-operation be- 
tween the Commission and tha 
Food and Agricultufe Organisa- 
tion. He mentioned joint action 
in the field of co-operatives 
which culminated in a Co-opera- 
tives Conference last year, and 
announced that negotiations to 
obtain the services of an FAO 
Agricultural Economist. for the 
Commission are well advanced. 
He described the meeting as “‘the 
largest and most representative 
technical conference ever held 
under the quspices of the Com- 
mission.” 

Mr. de Vriendt further said: 
“While the Caribbean Commis- 
sion, realising the wide fields of 
activities that lie open to it, has 
jately found it necessary, for 
practical and financial reasons, to 
impose on iwelf a considerable 
measure of retrenchment and 
limitation of programme, it is 
gratifying to note that this con- 
ference, both in scope and popu- 
larity. indicates that emphasis on 
technical questions and on eco- 
nomic development need not 
necessarily exclude the human 
factor or considerations of social 
welfare.” 

Particular mention was made of 
Miss Maude Barrett, United Na- 
tions representative, Dr. P. F..de 
Caires, representative of the 
World Health Organisation; Dr. 
Lydia Roberts, delegate from the 
United States, and a representa- 
tive of the Organisation of Amer- 
ican States, and Miss Dora Ibber- 
son and Mr. J. L. Nicol, of the 
Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare Organisation, delegates of the 
United Kingdom. 

Miss Elsa Haglund, Home Econ- 
omist, who with Mrs. Andro- 
mache Sismanidis, Regional Nu- 
trition Representative, was 
assigned by FAO to help prepare 
and conduct the conference, told 
of the keen interest of the Organ- 
jisation in the conference. Speak~ 
ing for Dr. W. R. Aykroyd, Direc- 
tor of FAO’s Nutrition Division, 
she expressed his sincere wish for 
its success, 

She stated that FAO realises 
‘that “in order to make full use of 
improvements in the field of food 
and agriculture, it is essential that 

Caribbean Commission. 

and family life”. She went on to 
say: “One of the aims of the Food 
and Agriculture Organisation of 

the United Nations is to raise the 
standards of living and raising 
standards of living goes hand in 
hand with the work in the field of 
Home Economics.” 

Following the opening talks, 
Dr. Roberts was unanimously 
elected Chairman, 

The agenda stresses the educa= 
‘tional aspects of the problem. 
Special attention will be given to 
extension services, both govern- 
ment and non-government, and 
the question of better integration 
of these activities will be consid- 
ered. Other related subjects to be 
studied include: Education 
through Schools; Training of Ex- 
tension Workers, Teachers and 
Leaders of Non-Governmental 
Organisations; Publications and 
Other Teaching Aids; Educational 
Value of School and Community 
Feeding Programmes, 

Possibilities in the direction of 
technical co-operation both with- 
in and from outside the Caribbean 
Area will be explored. Particular 
points to be covered include: 
facilities for advanced training; 
short training courses and ‘“work~ 
shops”; training schools for sev- 
eral territories in the Caribbean 
Area; fellowships and surveys. 

The present conference is the 
outgrowth of @ survey of home 
economics education and exten- 
sion in the Caribbean conducted 
in 1949 jointly arranged by FAO 
and the Caribbean Commission, 
The report of the survey, which 
embodies the observation of an 
FAO Home Economics Officer in 
ten selected Caribbean territories, 
is included in the documentation 
for the conference. In addition, 
the FAO Secretariat has prepared 
special papers dealing with vari- 
ous items of the agenda, whilst 
the Commission’s Secretariat has 
prepared statements on the posi« 
tion in the territories with respect 
to the several items of the agenda. 

Lady Noleen 
Brings Firewood 
Four schooners arrived in Car- 

lisle Bay yesterday morning, All 
of them were towed into the 
Careenage by the Lord Comber- 
mere. They were the Schooner 
Lady Noleen from Dominica, 
Schooner Mary M., Lewis.’ from 
British Guiana, Schooner Burma 
D, from Trinidad and Schooner 
Enterprise S, from St. Lucia. 

The Lady Noleen brought in 
9,000 cocoanuts, 16 cords of wood, 
one bag of bark, 64 bags of sugar 
and 10 packages of fresh fruit. 
Eighty tons of firewood, 600 bags 
of charcoal, 327 bags of rice, 64 
wallaba posts, 108 bunches of 
fresh fruit and 90 pumpkins were 
brought in by the Mary M, Lewis. 

The Mary M. Lewis left British 
Guiana on July 6 and encountered 
bad weather in getting here. The 
Emeline which left B.G. on July 4 
has not yet reached Barbados. 

The Burma D, came in with 525 
drums of colas while Enterprise 
S, which was the last schooner to 
be towed in the Careenage by the 
Lord Combermere, brought six 
bags of cocoanuts, 113 packages of 
fresh fruit, 427 bags of copra, 60 
drums of cocoanut oil and seven 
bunches of fresh fruit. All of 
these Schooners are consigned to 

  

improvements be made in home the Schooner Owners’ Association. 
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“* HOES 

LOPPING SHEARS 

EDGING KNIVES 

SECATEURS 

A CONTINUOUS SPRAY. 

-— ALSO — 

RANSOME LAWN MOWERS 
and the Increasingly Popular 

POPE LAWN MOWERS. WITH RUBBER TYRED WHEELS 

ONS 

  

GARDEN 

REQUISITES 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE INCLUDING 
TROWELS 

HEDGE TRIMMERS 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 

TAP UNIONS, TAPS COMPLETE WITH UNION, WATERING CANS, 

HOSE MENDERS, SPOUTS, CLIPS AND CONNECTIONS 

AND THE POPULAR “SOLO” SPRAYER, THE ONE-MAN SPRAYER 

WHICH OPERATES ON BOTH THE UP AND DOWN STROKES GIVING 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

DIAL 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FISHERMAN SENTENCED TQ NINE 
MONTHS’ IMPRISQGNMENT 
  

Ch. Ch. Poor Law 
Inspector Resigns 
A letter of resignation from Mr. 

Roland Eversley, Poor Law In- 
spector of Christ Church, was 

accepted by members of the 
Christ Church Vestry at their 
meeting yesterday. é 

Mr. Eversley was appointed 
Pcor Law Inspector in 149 
after having served as Assessor 
for five years. 

At the last Vestry meeting Mr. 
Eversley’s letters were circulated. 
In his letter Mr, Eversley asked 
that he be allowed three months’ 
pre-retirement leave. 

Mr. C- M. Drayton agreed that 
the letter of resignation should be 
accepted, but he did not agree 
with Mr. Eversley asking for 
three months’ leave. 

He said that Mr. Eversley was 
given one month’s leave every 
year and as far as he knew, he 
(Eversley) always took this leave. 

Mrs. H. A: Talma corrected Mr. 
Drayton. She said that she knew 
of two years when Mr. Eversley 
did not take his leave. 

Mr. H. StG. Ward said that the 
Board of Guardians had appcint- 
ed Mr. Eversley and that same 
Board had asked Mr. Eversley to 
produce his birth certificate. This 
Mr. Eversley failed to do. 

He said that the Board of 
Guardians would have to consider 
the post vacant as from July 24. 

He felt that Mr. Eversley should 
be paid a pensicn in accordance 
with the number of years’ ser- 
vice he had put in in the parish. 

Mr. C. B, Brandford said that! 
the question of resignation was 
one motion and that of the pen- 
sion another. They should first ac- 
cept the resignation and then dis- 
cuss the question of pension. He 
then moved that the resignation be 
accepted as from August 24 and 
that he be given one month's” 
leave from July 24 to August 23. 

He also suggested that one’ of 
the other employees in the ser— 
vice should be promoted, and 
asked that Mr. Ashby, the store- 
keeper, be appointed to act as 
Poor Law Inspector. 

Before discussing the question 
of pension, Mr. Wood Goddard, 
Vestry Clerk, read from records 
Mr. Eversley’s term of service. 

On the motion of Mr. C., B. 
Brandford, the Vestry decided that 
before fixing Mr. Eversley’s pen- 
sion, legal opinion should ,be 
sought. 

T.B. PATIENT LEAVES 
CH. CH. ALMSHOUSE 
The T.B. patients at the Christ 

Church Almshouse have present- 
ed the Christ Church Vestry with 
a problem. At a meeting yester- 
day members discussed ways and 
“means of keeping these patients 
inside the Almshouse. 

Mrs. H. A. Talma, Church- 
warden, drew the matter to the 
attention of the Vestry. She said 
that these patients could be seen 
walking up and down the streets. 

Other Vestrymen spoke of see- 
ing the patients offering food to 
children along the streets and of 
seeing them gambling in ~the 
Isolation Ward. 

Mrs- Talma said that there 
were formerly three T.B. patients, 
but one left the institution with- 
out notifying anyone. 

“Soon Christ Church will be 
full of T.B.”, Mr. C. B- Brandford 
said. He suggested that immedi- 
ate action be taken, 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

CABLE AND WIRELESS (West #ndies) 
Ltd. advise that they can now commu- 
nicate with the following shirs through 
their Barbados Coast Station:— 

8.8. Alwaki, Abbeydale, Ariguani, 
Golfito, Carrabuile, Acropolis, Tribes- 
man, Themistokles, Esso Philadelphia, 
Biographer, Vestfoss, Tartar, Tagalam, 
Koligrim, Rio Jachal, Thorshov. S. A 
Ipedro, Katrina Luckenbach, Cha'lenger, 
Barfleur, English Prince, Hyeres, Lina, 
Queen Mary, Queen of Bermuda, Brazil, 
Latia, Rio de la Plata, Uruguay, Ora, 
Jean Lykes, Presidente Dutra, Lady 
Nelson, Scorton, Noordzee, Regent Leo- 
pold, Belpareil, Alcoa Clipper, Jeusie 
Stove, Alcoa Fartner, Dewdale, Tindra 
Tekla, Hoegh Silverwave,, Gabbiano 
Agamemnon, Canadian Cruiser, Regent 
Springbok, as, Esso Salvador, 
Teines, Ganymedes, Kaban, Atheiiic, 
Thorshavet, Amakura, Corona, Algoa 
Polaris, Couneil Grove, Mercator, 
Sibilla, General San Martin, Casablanca, 
Sunwalt, Agusta S8., Ambrosio S., 
Cirilo, Eeone, Hermes, Regent Caribgu, 
Geologist Silverwake Trade, Stentor, 
Mormacdale, Puerto Rico and E. W. 
Sinclair, 

2364 or 3142 
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WHITFIELD JONES % fisherman of Bay Street, was’ 
vesterday sentenced to aine months’ imprisonment with 
hard labour by Mr. Justice’G. L. Taylor after an assize jury 
found him guilty of having maliciously damaged clothing 
and household articles on April 20. The articles were the 
property of Jones’ reputed wife, Gwendolyn Rock, and 
were valued $345,49. 

Jones was also charged with inflicting bodily harm on 
Rock’s mother, Geraldine Hinds, the same day, but the jury 
did not find him guilty. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor General, prosecuted 
for the Crown. Jones was not represented. 

The offence was committed 
after Jones amd Rock had a row 
and when Rock had left hom: 
and gone to the Police Station to 
make a complaint. Among the 
items damaged were sixteen 
dresses and five pairs of shoes 
The dresses were torn up and th: 
shoes cut up. 

Rock told the Court that Jones 
and she had been living together 
for about a year before the occurs 
rence. They had a row on April 
20 and she left home to go to the 
Police Station. On her way there 
she met her mother and the two 
of them returned to her quarters. 
Jones abused the two of them 
when they arrived and she again 
left for the Police Station. She 
had made a report and was about 
to leave ,;when her mother came 
in the station bruised about her 
bedy. Jones, too, came to the 
Station soon after, showed a 
bruise, and complained that her 
mother and her had beaten him. 
When she returned home, she 

discovered that 16 of her dresses 
were torn up, five or six pairs of 
shoes cut up, glassware broken, 
her machine and stove damaged 
and her groceries were mixed 
together, ’ 

Mother's Evidence 

The eviderce of the mother, 
Geraldine Hinds, corroborated 
Rock’s as to the events after they 
met, Hinds added that when Rock 
left Jones and her together and 
went to the station, Jones threw 
the stove on the floor and stepped 
upon it. She remonstrated,. and 
he gave her two lashes with a 
sticl) -eross her shoulders. 

Ciyde Hinds and Lucy Odle of 
Thomas Gap, Westbury Road, 
also gave corroborated evidence 
Ole said she was at a house near- 
by and saw when Jones tore up 
some of the dresses. 

That was the case for the Prose- 
eution, 

Jones in evidence told the Court 
of a row taking place between 
Rock and him the night before the 
offence, and Rock’s telling him to 
leave the quarters, The row 
which concerned another woman, 
continued next day and Rock cut 
hirt with a knife and threw hot 
water upon him, 
When Rock’s mother came, she 

abused him and when he retorted, 
she took a stick and struck him. © 
A scuffle followed. 

Professional Witness 

He gave no evidence concerning 
the dresses, shoes or household 
items, but under cross-examina- 
tion said that Odle was a profes- 
sional witness. He knew that 
because she had given evidence 
or his mother sometime before 
He said that Clyde Hinds who haa 
also given evidence against him, 
had done so with the hope that 
Rock would give evidence for him 

He called a witness, Leotta 
Yearwood, who gave a_ similar 
story of the row as had been 
given by Prosecution witnesses, 
but said nothing of the damage 
being done by Jones. She said she 
had seen the stove fall. 

She said that neither Hinds nor 
Odle had been on the seene at 
the time of the row, but she had 
heard Hinds promise to give evi- 
dence for Rock. 

In his address to the jury, Jones 
invitea them to believe that the 
evidence of Hinds and Odle had 
been false and that Hinds’ was 
necessarily biased, she ° being 
Rock’s mother. He questioned 
Rock’s not getting witnesses who 
lived at the same building where 
they had quarters at the time, in- 
stead of getting Hinds and Odle 
who lived in Westbury Road. 

It was ail a frame-up against 
him, he said. 

After hearing a review of the 
evidence from His Lordship, the 
jury setired 20 minutes and then 
returned the verdict of guilty of 
malicious damage but not of in- 
flicting bodily harm. 
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Husband Guilty Of 
Injuring Wife 

Ethel Trotman of Gibbons 
8, Christ Church, sobbed yes- 
y before Mr. Justice G. L, 

Taylor and asked for a “break” 
for her husband Ethelbert who 
along with Pearline, Philip and 
Hutson Jones pleaded guilty at 
the Court of Grand Sessions to 
the charge of inflicting grievous 
bodily harm upon her on Decem- 
ber 4 last year. 

Included among her injuries 
was a fracure of her left twelfth 
rib. 

Hutson Jones (16), the youngest 
of the defendants, was put on 18 
months’ probation, The other 
three were bound over in the sum 
of £50 and a similar surety to 
keep the peace for 18 months. 

After Ethel Trotman told His 
Lordship that she and her hus- 
band wete living together again 
since the incident, and that she 
did not wish him to be sent to 
prison, Mr, W. W. Reece, Q.C., 
Solicitor General, who was prose- 
cuting for the Crown, said that if 
any extra leniency was shown. to 
the husband, he would also have 
to ask for leniency towards the 
other defendants, 

Besides giving evidence as to 
her fractured rib, Dr. E, L. Ward 
also spoke of many abrasions and 
contusions. 
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T. Van Shaytman 
On Dock 

The Schooner Timothy Van 
Sluytman which came in port a 
few days ago from British Guiana 
is now undergoing repairs on 
dock, During her voyage here 
a fire broke out in the engine 
room where minor repairs were 
being carried out on the auxiliary 
engines. 

The Van Shiwytman is expected 
to come off dock on July 22 
and sail the same day for British 
Guiana without cargo. 

S.S. Trader Takes 
Sugar For U.K. 

The Steamship Trader yester- 
day took 5,970 gallons of water 
from the Lord Combermere, The 
Trader was also loaded with 
sugar and left the same day for 
the United Kingdom. 

This steamship was 
to DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
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RACEHORSES 

RETURN HOME 
Sixteen racehorses from Barba- 

dos which took part in the T.T.C.| 
Meeting in Trinidad were brought 
into the port yesterday when the! 
Steamship Tribesman consigned to, 
DaCosta & Co,, Lid., arrived here 
at 10 a.m. from Trinidad, 

The horses were Mary Ann, 
First Admiral, Land Mark, Lun-!. 
ways, Colleton, Frenah Flutter,, 
Appollo, Rosette, Magic Coye, 
Embers, Harroween, Castle-1:1-The 
Air, Durham Jane, Columbus, 
Canta Quisine and Bright Li tht. 

The Tribesman is now being! 
loaded with a cargo of sugar. 

es 
CANADIAN CRUISER C. .LLS 
The Qanadian Cruiser, 3,935 

tons whose agents are Ge «diner 
Austin & Co,, Ltd. called ‘a this 
port on Wednesday afternoon from 

es and left later the same 
ay. 
‘The Cruiser brought 156 boxes 

of cheese, 639 boxes of flour, 
4,800 bags of pollard ar 130 
cans of paint, 
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i er BROAREASLASET os. ccc cscs $30.00 
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AO gh RM SUID, ny aia cso 0 $10.95 

Bo PRI Fk sis 0's ibis cae AND $ 4.76 

AO iy SCORNED SUT e ciety os. ens $10.82 

THERMOS FLASK 
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Ree Mas screed ss Rev Ove, a wnn cde ecaack $6.63 

THERMOS 1 pt. JUGS a $3.28 

Less 16% Cash Discount en all complete sets purchased 
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_capacity for 48 but at one time 
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St. Joseph Round-up 

Not Depend Only On Governments To ——— eee 

28 Patients 

At St. Joseph 
Almshouise 

The Fever Ward at the St. 
Joseph Almshouse has been un- 
eccupied for many years. Many 

people of the district are wonder- 
ing whether it would not be better 
to make some use of the building 
instead of allowing it to remain 
as it is at present, 

The Almshouse at present has 
28 patients—13 males, 11 females 
and four children. It has a 

   
    
    

  

   
    
       

     

     

  

    

there were 49 patients on the roll. 
Nurse Winifred Williams has 

been Matron for the past 19 years. 
Prior to this appointment she 
worked with the institution as 4 
Staff Nurse. 

Nurse Williams is ably assisted 
by Nurse Springer, and she has 
a staff of two other nurses and 
two probationers. Because of her 
length of service with the institu- 
tion, Miss Williams is well ac- 
quainted with the ways of patients. 

The Quarters of the Matron and 
Nurses, which are attached:‘to the 
Almshouse itself, are very con- 
gested. 

At the back of the Almshouse, 
a dangerous looking cliff stands 
many feet in the air. Should any 
part of this cliff break away, it 
would completely demolish the 
Almshouse. 

The institution is kept in a very 
sanitary condition, but many 
people are looking forward to the 
day when it will be removed to a 
better site. 
The Members of the Cleavers 

Hill Boys’ Club have a_ lovely 
kitchen garden, In it they have 
planted beet, cabbage and butter];) 
beans. 

At this Club there are 55 mem- 
bers. Twenty-four are active, 
The activities are table tennis, 
draughts, dominoes, football and 
cricket, It is expected that three 
trades, carpentry, shoemaking and 
tailoring will soon be started. 

P.C. 360 Victor Layne is in 
charge of the Club which also 
takes the form of a Police Post in 
the area, He patrols the area and 
keeps order in the district. 

At the Girls’ Club opposite, 
members are putting much effort 
into a flower garden, but the best 
results are not yet evident, 

Miss Audrey Payne is in charge 
of this Club, Members do mat« 
making and needlework. This 
Club has 31 members and all are 
active, 

A resident of Cleavers Hill told 
the Advocate: “The Clubs. have 
been of great benefit to the area. 
Formerly groups of children were 
seen sitting along the road, This 
does not occur to-day.” 

A perking area is now being 
built around the Bathsheba Social 
Centre at St. Joseph. The work 
is being supervised hy Leon Payne 
and he has a staff of three, 
The Centre was officially opened 

last month by His Excellency the 
Governor, 

Labourer Guilty Of 
Indecent Assault 
George Forde, a forty-two year 

old labourer of Nelson Street wag 
yesterday found guilty by an 
Assize jury on a charge of indecent 
assault on a twelve-year-old girl. 
Sentence was postponed, 

Forde who was arraigned on a 
two-count indictment was acquit- 
ted on the first count of carnal 
knowledge. He was represented by 
Mr. F. G, Smith. Mr. W. W, Reece, 
Q.C., Solicitor General, prosecuted 
on behalf of the Crown, 

BILE BEANS 
keep her 

ATTRACTIVE 
YOUTHFUL 
—full of 

vigour 

    

      

  

   

Why betired, 

constipated 
or liverish¥ 

or suffer indigestion? Bile Beans 

will make you vitally fit, full of 

energy, bright-cyed and happy 

BE SURE TO GET THESE MEDICALL’ 
TESTED AND APPROVED BILE BEANS 

ER Ae EL AE TT 

IN OUR 
HARDWARE 
DEPARTMENT 

  

| CAVE 
SHEPHERD 

& CO., LTD. 

13 BROAD ST 
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CYCLE TYRES (3) 
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MONEY 
Use MALF as much Fat 
as Soap of Soay Fiakes 

FAB Washes 

FAST 4 i} 

PAGE FIVE 

MARMITE, 
iS EVERYONE’S 

  

The vitamins in Marmite keep everyone fitter. By 

adding Marmite to our meals every day, we strengthen 

our bodies to resist chills and diseases; we get more 

goodness from everything we eat; and children are 

assured of a vital ‘extra’ to help them grow 

up sturdy and fit. Marmite is delicious in 

meat dishes, soups, ‘savouries — and 

sandwiches. Cooks like Marmite also 

because a jar lasts such a long time. 

MARMITE 
THE VITAMIN B FOOD 
FOR FAMILY FITNESS 
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secu} CREAMS 

THE FINEST PLACES FOR ICES 

KNIGHTS 
PHOENIX & CITY PHARMACY SODA FOUNTAINS 
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From Stockists throughou: BARBADOS aoe 
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Distributors ECKSTEIN BROS.—Bay Street 
  

  

  

  

WASHES | 

White Shirts 

WHITER! 
Fab contains a new ingredient that washes white | 

things whiter and colours brighter! Your whole 

wash looks fresher. more attractive = 

Clothes last longer too: 

NO SCRUBBING 

NO BOILING 

NO BLEACHING 
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Vampires Spread 
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE | a % ree a ly ‘aoe GM, | beolished ond fr from our ontitied thereto having regerd to the debts | hotel hear City, appky by letter stating Police said ten persons ioe 2 = ‘oe * duly 14 ia 8 Juy am duly 3% July 

| scent my Or ee ote xe | Cavans Stroet Store will be received and cléims only cf which I shall then | experience. A. B. Ltd. c/o Advocate.| Police Sag oak na tikes | % . New L. N. Hutthinson, Clarendos | : “ 9.7.52—3 killed anq six critically injured!. *Biack Rock or phone 4908 by Twelth July. DaCOSTA & Se ee are nee notice and. th " ; a a be + 7. n.} k . d 3 oo Sem tote ieee aul’ "RGaen ~ . See — ears eto 
cs a ‘In «| r assets so distribute ae ee nan ren eee eee nana ryhen a bus cra ¥ BOU Arete: 

Visit oe os ~— FO. Eto Stapp \paesort of Whose debt or claim 1 shal nXQUNG MAN—A capable, | ene | a parked cattle truck early to- Hace” St. Sonn “ir'des Gostom = Mallfar Montreal 
“H.M.S. Burghea ay” will es - ; 2) | SHARES—1190 Shares, GawitaryLauadry | ot have had notice at the tlme of such | hardworking young man to hehe = 

: i~Qne (1) Fotdsén Van (M1962) f 7 deubedze a} da The truck was parked on] ¢ TAN 

be visiting Barbados trom the { ey working eee mae ‘West “Enata dann tin entre Ral "Co. winnie’ | ‘hes Mi pees indebted to the said aor for aks man. heeled ne. highway without lights. The CARONSTRUCTOR %4 July @ uty 6 Aug. 8 Aug. 10 Aug. 
1th to 14th July, and will be open | ivic"'c/o He Torte Bouting CO,” Rogbucx | Wert Sadie, me Memmer eGo tics | ests ‘ure “renuestea, to" settle” thet {iether Bow XK. c/o Advocate | front of the bus was sheared and| LADY ROOMS. 9 Aug. 19 Aug 20 Aug. 23 Aug. 
to organised parties of limited | “rect. ee: | Biscuit Co. Limited (at $16.25 per share). | xceounts without delay. ; 2s the truck’s platform telescoped by| por"gurther particulars, apply 40> 
numbers from Youth Organisations " . All shares cum dividend. | “Dated this 29th day of May, 1952. r tremendous impact. 

; : ELECTRICAL R. 8. NICHOLIZ & CO., | JOSEPH ONLSIMUS TUDOR, (Sar.) 
such as Scouts, Guides etc., from} _ nae iat aeaaties Soltettors. Quatified Executor, MISCELLANEOUS GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD.—Agents. 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday the} ace’ WASHING MACHINES —Britain's Phone 2925, 7.52—$n, | Estate, George Arlington Payne, decd. deca. a enna U.S —JAP AIRLINE 

~ 4 @astest Electric Washers $217.29 Less 5% } ME. hor t well ire r jit ill macdaaiat atlantis wvtteieliaitatan 12th July. Mouds of Youth ores sash discount, Cave Shepherd & Co.,y SPRINGVALE NTATION, Sate te eae cat Honale gxedlent| PLANNED i 
isations who wish to arrange for}; iq 11.7.52--3n. }Amdrew, About arable acres and mouset, Phone 2222. 11.7.52—1n. TOKYO, July 9 
parties to visit the ship, are asked | —-——___________ rer about 60 acres in pastures, roeds, etc. Tide. Ade bbidibinhadcabhobbnlineemlins anaes aa hippin 4 pa de 

i r Just received new shipmen arrard | Manager's jouse, Overseer’s ouse, a c ily red apanese sh ie 

to get in touch with the Harbour | sce speed Automatic Changers at fusnal oottai gs, two horves, cart, ete. NOTICE Satreneaapeetting ey subscribers tc| and a United States airline, are 
and Shipping Master who will], Maffei & C td. Radio Em- be : Re Estate of ae q 2 

e. ¢. 8. 2 ei & Co. Li The above Plantation will offered REDIFFUSION in one month 7 her rT link 
arrange transport. porium 15.6,52—t.f.n. }for sale at auction on Friday, the Lith WILLIAM gp ps csi’ WORRELA in on n.  gse—en,| Working together on plans to li 

9 Rites | perenne te ann July next, unless Breviously sold bY! NOTICE is he aoe eas thet ai Gee depen nod Srael by air beginning 
abe ee JusT R “Pye” e Uxe |} private treaty. inquiries ou e avi 4 3S e Hexcy . ; re nex ictober.— U.P. 

Ultra-Modern Radio-Grams_ (with Gar- {directed to the undersigned im the first | °O"* having any debt or claim against REDIFFUSION offers $1.50 cash for t 

rard 3.speed changers) Two Pickiip Heads | instance. 

LOST & FOUND no needle worries, in attractive walnut j 
esbinets. A mited: quantity only 
$120.00. P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO., LTD., 
Pr: Wm. Henry Strect. 

CARRENGTON & SEALY, 
a Street, 

ridgetewn . 
9.7,6a—3n. 

    

28.6.52- t.£.n, | 
  

  

  

  

LOS LT 

T ty The undersigned will offer for sale at 
aetna PYE BATTERY SETS—Just a few left.| their Office No. 17 nh Street, on Friday 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS—12 Jemaeey | Seer RADIO . the 25th July 1952 at . pam., by public 

H.W.I.  Sweepstake Tickets im un 15.6.52—4.f.n. | competition, the Dwellinghouse known 
eee gateeee % 26 os Aen onto nego as “Edenville” standing, on 30s. ganar 

Poe iene ik ore FURNITURE feet of land at George Street, Belleville 
vee to 20. Finder please | N St. Michael. The Dwel¥inghouse contains 
retura fo Eustace Holder c/o N. £. | - = a tn   

gallery, drawing and dining reoms, two ay 

Wileae 4 Co. 21, Swan Street CHAIR=One  Invalid's Wheel Chair bedrooms, one with running water), 

    

  

      

    

  

10.7. 2 | practical! new, rice $100.00. ply | J t light ee 52—2n 1 Rte wills t. Savour's Willage Benge ee eikos: bath. Electric lig 

Dark Hole St. Joseph. 22,6.$2—4n. a oled on application to. .Mer, 
FOUND H. A. M. Lashley by phoning 4007. 

KEYS—A bunch of keys in Leathe LIVESTOCK . 6 = particulars and conditions 
Public Market. © insets nantly 

ued’ aioe by applying to dest | fen cOWs— 1) gust caived (2) to co 2 CATFORD oO 
List af cs an weeks, P B Waiker : 

Trikes se 6 Sn io ftand” &. George. 10.7, 52--3n, 11.7,52—fn 

PE NAL | MECHANICAL NOTICE 

RSO ADDING MACHINES—New shipment 
( Addo Addtus Machinas just received. | 4 We. ha Rap Bevery, (148. 

en seiveripentneninretee id and. Electrically ted. T, Ged } , The public are her warned against : Gront fa porate bi o7as an 200 Barbados Foundry Limited Shares 
giving credit to any person or persons | 520 Barbados Co-operative Cotton Fac- 
whomseever in my name as 1 do net hold 

if 
tory Ltd, Shares. 

myse 

ee 

} “DUPLICATORS-Roneo Retary Dupli- 

    

   

  

  

  

      

    
  

  

  

  

K. R. Hunte & Co,, Lid. 
Dial rr 

a 
Lower Broad Street. Sale at 2pm, Terms Cash i 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer, 
9, 7.52—3n, 

  

  

responsible for anyone Con- | epto several 3] 0 500 Barnes & Co,, Litd., 5% Preference 
wae any oo or 's pig sa 7 aan oes Se re eae sec Sa Shares re eres os the 
unless by o written order signed by me.) Grant Ltd. ane,* 1 195 Barbadoe urance Co. JOSEPH —. HAYDE, | nt Ltd., Bolton Lane nae | s 

ares aes I “OFFICE EQUIPMENT—Roneo Filing Barbados sh Shipping & Trading Co., 
‘ ohn, ' Cabinets, Roneo Desks, Stationery Cup- 

. 10.7, 52—21 |b ards, now available from stock at T,]| 20 West India Biscuit Co,, Ltd. Shares. 
ee oeenemeereenenamenenneenennnnees eevee | Ceddes Grant Ltd. Phone 4442.” ‘Trinidad & Tobago 1963 4% Bonds. 
The public are hereby warned against ; 9.7.52—0n; 3. St. Georges Parish 4% Bonds eee | 

one credit to any person or perso Be st kd ae The a ean ae ber be 
whomaoever in my nime ss [ do not ype al cet wp for sal at ub lic uction on! 
hold mysel! responsible for anyone coy CP YREWRITERS Poe ee eee new | Prigay the 11th day of July, 1982. at | 
tracting any debt or debts in my nar T. Geddes Grant Ltd, Phone 4442," 2 pam at Carrington & Sealy, Lucas | 
unle®s ty u written order signed by me. > 9.7. f2-0n. | Street, Bridgetown. } 

Sed, HOBART LEOPOLD BYNU Zo asset ee) Ee ae 6.9. $2+4n | 
ogers Road, The Ivy, + eel 

St. Michiel, MISCELLANEOUS \ 
1 -5a—2r a eee ae emnrerrate ncn mrt 

i ADMIRALTY CHARTS of the fotiow- AUCTION \ 
The West Indies, Barbados, Grena- 

NOTICE OF TRADE MARK ainas eee inion, ‘Wark Bndies te) By Instructions of the Insurance Co: Pacsage to nica, es to instruction 8 

Windward Talands. Bo & Co. No. 9} # will sell at the FORT ROYAL. GARAGE, 
High St.. Dial 3301. 11.7.62~—sn,] on FRIDAY ith at 2 p.m. ONE, 

pe owl Na hE a ea CAR. Damaged ' 

PAROMETERS—Household and Ships }) by Fire 
| Anevoid Barometers, Roberts & Co, No. R. ARCHER McKENZIE. 
§ Dleh St, Dial 3301, 11.7.62—3n. 9.7.52—3n. 

MODELS—Five floating stale models. Ships of Royal Nays Nourse, ashpy, st | UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER + 
| George. 5.7.52—6n | By Instructions received from the 
SS enrvance Co. A will sell at Messre. 
MOBO TOYS—For that birthaay gift:} General Motor Co., Nelson Street! 

horses, toteyeles, chair desis, snails,} on Friday, July inh (1) 1952-A-40 Austin 
bieyelés etc. feountnyman) ad in aceident. 

  

! ed 
The Sidhe Oats Company, a corpor- “NYLON ‘STOCKINGS — La 

‘or lowely 
inuatly a. pair or three a for 

{ 00 at Kirpalant 52, Swan St 
11,7. 52—In. 

a 
VEFRIGERATOR—One Electrolux Oi) 

suming Refrigerater. Just painted. Can 

ation organized and existing under tre 
laws of the State of New Jersey, and 

having a place of business at 141 Wes! 

Jackson Boulevard, City of Chicago, 

County of Cook, State of  Tiinols, 

United States o2 America, eee 1 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER   

ny order of Mrs. 
turets, hereby gives notice that it p - 7 : . = TUESDAY, 15th ky order | 

“ 9° seen working, Apply: Ward. _ River, will eell the Furniture 

oan feode* and’ trevetienta of Philip. Dial’ 9S-qa7, 9.7.8a-Sn. ié “Gietament ke’ St. Joseph which 
foods, particularly flour, cereal products 

ee rn ineludes 

pnd feeds That the Trade Mark is usu-| Subscribe now to the Baily Telegraph indie Table (seat 12), China Cabinet, 

«| 

      

   

By Lioyd Douglas 

  

Segioud’s leading Daily Newspaper vow] Tub C and hacks 8, Upriaht Chairs, 
ally impressed or oe te tgeeae areivind m Bariados by Alr only a teow inne * . Double 

ba paskeace dos cancta themselves. | /° "5 sfier py in Londen. Con- Ena Settee all in aeahabehy Glass and 

ue <7 pechne are hereby warned t: ben Gale, c/o Advoeate Co., Lid hina, Breakfast sR Berend atures, HMV 

ea t of sald ‘Trady | )Oval Reprewentative, Tel, 3118. Gramaphone; acio im good 

cent Tena telaan ut Bar 11-4.08—t.t.0. | order; Serving : Sideboard Hat. 
Mane ne vom - eea in the _ . mone | sta * Desk; Wai eC, Dressing Tabie. 

inet Pcieetis uring wD acember 1942. SEAL-A-VAC-—Flaak Stoppers, will not} W: nds in Mahogany: Pine Bedsteads 

¥ ted this 18th day of June 1952. “pop out”, cannot leak, Is hygienic, | w VYonoe Springs; Larder, Cream 

. IE THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY, ) thest thermal efficiency for hot or cold, | & , Senles, and many other items. 

: Per: Cottle, Catford & Co, | | bl. standard size Flask only 42 cents} Sa’ .30 o'elook, Terms eash, 
Agents. | (ch. Harrison. Dial 2364, B TROTMAN & CO. 

= 9.7,.52—3n 11.7.52—2n. Auctioneers 
a re 

SOSOSSOSS ESOS FOS CPOE. WEDDING GIFT—A few ironing board 11.7.52—2n. 

| end No-cord iron sets, subject to special 
& wedding-gift eine’ A Barnes & 

TO-DAY'S NEWS PT aces TED | $46696999S0090900500000%, 
idee sich > > 

OLLAND >: | : % 
BOSWELL IN H A : 

: 17691104 4.00 * DANCE NOTICE 
THE CLOUD AB ‘A et 

FOREN — By Bir Eni are Ma FARLEY HILL COUNTRY 
TIME TO REMEMBER x ’ CLUB, St. Peter 

i 

i i 
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A WOMAN CALLED % OPENING D ANCE 

By Frank faeby vere oe st 
learing out from our Hardwa * y ' ae 

_ “Department cia giving vitamins and minerals SATURDAY 12th JULY, 1952 
Sho ric * New a Sees +s % 

Fat ee Gilde ber 100. )) page Of XYEAST-PHOS. Enjoy life Starts at 9.00 p.m. 
All heavy Hardware items at a Dress Optional % 

cost and below. 4 
° 

: These cut prices are due to ow ¥, 
a) 

Coase out the greater part of 32) ADMISSION tt! $1.00 

eur Hardware Department). 

JOUNSON'S STATIONERY AND 
HARDWARE 

ad 

(Meanwell’s Orchestra) 
11,7.52.—2n, 

C
O
S
    

    

  

    

  

And a Holiday-on-Wheeis among the highways 

and byways of the Lritish Isles; with a 

ZEPHYR or CONSUL to answer your every 

holiday whim—licensed, insured and with 

tankful of gas, ready to vo the moment you 

  

Plo iu i * arrive in London! Please enquire further from 

~~. >ooxzzrrrmarraanmmrnmrens     

ST aS TS 

  

  

or affecting the estate of William Albert |each new Subscriber recommended by 

    

    

Worrell, gosneee, see aa some cue you. 1.7,52—6n. - 

more Rock in the parish a! n ich- ——~--—--— 

tel in this Island who me at sere? | SUPPLEMENT YOUR ous, te 

Collymore Rock aforessid on commending REDIFFUS ss 

ae at Cetober, 1951, are requested to full particulars from the REDIFFUSION er your 
send in particulars of their claims duly | office. 1.7.52—fn 

attested to the undersigned EVA 
WALCOTT WORRELL Qualified Execu- 

trix of the will of the said William Ai- 

  

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonus 
from Rediffusion for 25 recommende- 

G6“ TRANSATLANTIQUE     
   

        
        

ACHES... 
hert Worrell, deceased, ¢/o Messrs. | tions in one calencay month. Backache is usually ca by lazy ki Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

: Gtifith, Solicitors, No. 12 1.7.52~6n. used idneys. 
Girt Sie “aesdgetowa on ak beste The kidneys are the bloods filters. When Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

  

they get out of order, excess acids and 
poisonous wastes stay in the system, 
Then backache, headache, rheumatism, 
disturbed rest or that ‘tired out’ feeli 
goon follow. To make your kidneys 
properly — and to keep them in good order — 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills quickly rid your oyer-burdened blood 
of excess acids and wastes so that pure, 

the 15th day of August, 1952 after which . x 

date I shall proceed to distribute the EMEN 

ensets of the deceased among the par- ANNOUNC Ts 

ties entitled thereto having refard only 
to such claims of whicg 2 shall then | ‘ 
haye.had. notice and T wit not be liable 
tor the assct® or any part fhereof so 
distributed to any pérson of whose debt 

ér claim % shall mot then have had |* 
notice. ¢ 

And all persons indebted to the said 

From Southampton Arrives Barbados 
*“DE GRASSE” +» 12th July, 1952 .. 24th July, 1952 
“COLOMBIE” «» S3ist July, 1952 .. 13th Avg., 1952 

*“DE GRASSE” .. 22nd Aug. 1952 .. 3rd Sept., 1952 
*Not calling at Guadeloupe Bs 

  

ee 
EARN BIG MONEY by selling Redif- 

susion in your spare time. Get « supply 
of forms today. 1.7.52—6n. |           

    
        
      

      
        

  

PESOS OS PO OOPS POPS, 

  

   
    

    
   

    

  

estate are Yequested to settic their in- | FLASH NEWS %s | fresh blood flows to every nerve and muscle. SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 
debtedness weamnout, Seley. peer & Slice” austeae = GAYS SS | Then you feel betier—look better—work From Barbados Arrives Southampton 
Dae WEVA WALCOTT WORKELL, Pe ee Z| pele So res see © ae ote “COLOMBIE” .. 18th July, 1952 .. 28th July, 1952 

i the , 5 AN: pp >| U mee > Qualified Executrix af the The VARIETY SANDAL SHOPPE %| Pills in the blue ‘pockage with the ved =e GRASEE .. 6th Aug, 1952 .. 16th Aug., 1952 
Worrell (dees: asc) eee aes mee | bands. Only 3/- at all drug stores. 424 ES - -. 24th Aug, 1962 .. 5th Sept. 1962 

2.6.5 x on some > ty ee 7 * x | Kid Pills DE GRAgRE” -. 16th Sept., 1952 *". 26th Sept., 1952 

399959906945606655900659) | Dodds ney Sailing direct to Southampton 

  

R. M. a & co., LTD. 
  

  

ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

VELVET EVENING BAGS 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

DECISIONS 

  

  

a Speciality. Wages Board Act, 1943, and Wages Board Regulations, 1944. 
i SOUVENIRS — 
i} FROM INDIA, CHANA & DECISIONS made under Sections 10, 11 and 12 of the Wages Board 
\ CEYLON Act, 1943 (1943—25) by the Waves Board established under the 

\ 7 H AN N \' S_ Wages Board (Bridgetown Shop Assistants) Order, 1950 

Wages Board (Bridgetown Shop Assistants) (Amendment) 
Decisions, 1952, No. 2 

Pr Wr ve & fhias THE T.S.S.: GOLFITO will be arriving from South- 

ampton at noon on Saturday, 12th July, and will be 

sailing the same evening for Trinidad. 

  

  

These Decisions may be cited as the Wages Board (Bridgetown 
Shop Assistants) (Amendment) Decisions 1952, No. 2 and shall 
be construed as one with the Wages Board (Bridgetown Shop 
Assistants) Decisions, 1950, No. 2 (hereinafter referred to as the 
Principal Decisions). 
Sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 3 of the Principal Decisions is 
hereby repealed and the following new sub-paragraph substituted 
therefor: — 

“(1) The minimum holiday with pay for shop assistants 
in Bridgetown shall be in accordance with the Holidays with 
Pay Act, 1951 (1951-38), and any Act amending the same.” 

Made this 6th day of June, 1952. 

ASSISTANT TEACHERS 
NOTICE 

All Assistant Teachers are 
hereby notified that the usu- 
al monthly meeting takes 
place to-morrow, Saturday, 
12th at 11,00 aan, punctual- 
ly. 

c. C. D, ROACHFORD, 
Secretary, A.T.U. 

11,7.52—1n,. 

There is ample first class accommodation available 

for Trinidad. 

Apply ... 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. R. NICHOLAS JACK, 
Labour Commissioner, 

Chairman, Wages Board for Shop Assistants in Bridgetown. 
Approved by the Governor-in-Executive Committee this 26th day 

of June, 1952,           

     

     

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT 

of 10% 

By Command, 

J. C. KING, 
Clerk, Executive Committee. 

11.7.52—2n 

    

Now Obtainable at 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

Barbados Amateur Boxing Assn. 
Under the patronage of 

CANADA DRY 
=| 

  

Invite 

Entries for the 1952 CHAMPIONSHIPS 
% to be held at     

THE MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
on at} during the month of August at a date to be announced later 

  

      

     

% Championships will ve contested in the following divisions: 
PEARL NECKLACES s Flyweight — — under 112 lbs. 

x Bantamweight yo 
at your Jewellers... $ tue —_ ” i” ” R. M. JONES & co., LTD., beg to notify the public 

Y. De Lave A os eek: wi 143 x , § that, until further notice, due to building alterations 
2 eR Sot ” b 

‘ wT : ht Heavyweight— SAG og the en & CO., LED. ‘ Hides yweight— jon. Aag 3 e entrance to their office will be on McGregor Street : 

20 BROAD ST.. and at . pretending competitors are asked to call at Modern High Schoot x instead of Prince Wm. Henry Street. x 
MARINE GARDENS for Entry Forms any afternoon 4—5 p.m. ¥ % ’ 3 

2 x 3663 oh Zz 5 56SS660655959S9SS9965 PPOSEOES POPSPP OOPS OESSS 

    

——_" 

ay 

Telephone Main Office 4493 Charles MeEnearney & Co., Ltd. 
$23 + 
Y 

  
    

       



  
  

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1952 
I a NS LE NL TTY A NT NY VT 

  

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

   
4M GOING 
TO MY CABIN. 
COOCONIGAT. 

I WONDER IF 5: 
KNOWS WE SUSPECT 
VILL OF THAT ROBSERY- 
AND THAT S=VERN 
PUT e* UP TOIT? 

   
BLONDIE 

   
   

  

     

     

       

= 

  

$oGr Goes “ 

  

       

   

    

  

    

SST 

Seat apcaiane oe ee ~~ stn Youn Bost CLEAN come IMPORTANT 

WHERE IS MY >S Coa IT HAVE AND YOU MUST 5 C7, COME DOW? BATHROBE ? 1% te NT} | L NON THE, 5 See xc own : 
I WANT TO A ( CLEANERS | iS en / 
TAKE A 377 aa DEAR 
BATH AV ee ) 3 ae Na) _& 

iy 
THAT 1S MO-LOK, GOD OF 
FROST/ THE TEMPERATURE 
INSIDE THE iOOL IS TWO 
HUNORED DEGREES BELOW 
ZERO! BELIEVE ME, FLASH 
GORDON, IT |S A TERRIBLE 
DEATH IN THAT FURNACE 

OF FROST/ 

  

   
   YES, YOUR _CREWMEN 

ARE MY PRISONERS / 
I_ WOULD HAVE LIKED 

f YOU TO ACCEPT mY 
. PROPOSAL WILLINGLY/... 

     

        

   

   

    

    

     
    

166 
EVERYBODY 
DOWN HERE? J) 

   I KNOW I'M 
HERE ... WHAT'S       

BE CAREFUL NOT 
TO FALL, HERR 

Ev Tue coun or 
2 i> (Piac SMELLS 

  

MAGGIE - I'M PROUD 
WINNING WAS, 
ENOUGH / THEY 
SEEMED SO HAPPY 
WHEN I CANCELLED 

> THE $3450 
aoe ME / 

> 

of j 

OF YOU! IT WAS VERY 
GENEROUS OF YOU 
NOT TO ACCEPT YOUR 

WINNINGS / 

  

[7 THANKS, CARMODY... 
_. || S=2( 1 CAN'T. SAY 1 ENJOYED 

/ 
' 

we'VE GOT SEIN! YOR GUEST! 
LIL! LAVELLE, AND. SSS ug { 

penne ee 
‘YEAH, ¥ SHUT UF UP AN’ ORIVE SHU 
FINE! 

(Gee, 8055, IT'S Y 
IGREAT TO SEE 

YOU'RE 

FINE! / 

) "KiRBY'S PLACE... 
SOME UNFINISHED 

eon L. “Ip 

iT DOESN'T MAKE /AUCH DIFFERENCE) LET'S JUST SAY | 
INOW, BUT I'M. CURIOUS, SEVEN... /I’M THE GALLANT 
WHY OID YOU-CONFESS TO.THE / TYPE, AN' FORGET | 
|MURDER OF YOUNG LAMBERT IT. EH CARMOOY#| 

|AFTER WE HAD PICKED UP 
| MONICA HILL? 

YUt! 
LOOKIN    

YOU'RE A FREE “4 
JOE SEVEN! 

THE CPECIAL MEDAL # ORDERED By. 

THE 9.C, HIMSELF! HASN'T 
HAPPENED INA DECADE! 

#1 WHAT DOVOUTHINKOF =~ 
==\ THAT ? — 

Pr GE E- 5 

\wai2! 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

PAGI EVEN 

  

° me)
 

» 3 + > 
; 

- % ¥, ¥ PPPS ET 

YES SIR! 

S&SRUM 
It’s the Flavour— 

A Pistiz Flavour 

Always Right-- 

ietis 

4 

your vays 

STUART & SAMPSON 

(1938) LTD. 
Hei dquerters for Best Rum 

‘ 699 POS y SSSIOSE Ape FN 

neon 
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Holiday Entertainment 
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+ 

* MIXED VEGETABLES in 
es tins 
+ 

i SLICED HAM 

Bs LAME TONGUES in tins 
ia 

|} CORNED MUTTON in tins 
|% ROAST BEEF in tins 
1& 
1% VEAL LOAF in tins 
| 

% LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

E R R I N (5 S N ee a 
¥, 

x FIVE STAR RUM 
e 

FRESH - or ix TOMATO SAUCE % ' 
INCE & CO. 

LTD. 
8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 
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IT PAYS YOU ‘TO DEAL HERE 

  

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Cr Credit Customers for T for Thursday ‘to Saturday only 

      

  

      Soo 

SPECIAL OFFERS are are now ay vaillable at our Branches White Park, 
Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

  

Usually Now PEARS SOAP 32 

OVALTINE—Large 18) |: A410 CAMAY SOAP Rect 

TOILET PAPER weed 35 80 CASHMERE ic eiieee sie rseness at 
COLGATHS 5... 19 

APRICOT JUICE in ‘2 WILLOW BEAUTY SOAP AS 
MILK and ALMOND OIL 

SELECT POWDE RED PVCPEE Ti etre ata cae s Chive P eee Raed 27 
MIL 1.05 96 Ny eer ee ONS Nc pee eye ea 42 

SAMMI IE Visas) so te 10 
t GANBOIMCG Comall) s... sheesh 06 
SCHWARTZ MUSTARD PLAYING CARDS (per pk.) eee 

in Glasses 48 45 WRITING PADS Cae 
BEER 28 99 BABIES NIPPLES ‘ (js ned Sg 

  

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 
The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

  

CRICKET 
The West Indies in Australia 1951—52 

CRUSADERS 
By HAROLD DALE 

Mr, Harold Dale, already known to Millions 
of readers for his forthright cricket reporting in 
the Daily Express adds another outstanding book 
to our series on Test Cricket. How would the 
flashing strokes of Weekes, Worrell and Walcott 
match up to the efficient run-getting of Morris and 
Hassett? 

Would the spin and guile of Ramadhin and   
    

Valentine be more effective than the menacing 
speed of .Lindwall and Miller? Would the 
“stormy petrel of cricket,” Barnes, succeed in his 
attempt at a comeback? These and the other 

LT, . ‘ 
questions that spring to mind are fully dealt with 

A ‘ ae ve ”, . ‘ ory ar Pe Read all about Your favourite in Mr, Dale’s candid commentary Apart from 

e : derailed chapters on the Test, he covers all the 
Cricketing Stars— other jmportant games of the tour. 

Few cricket enthusiasts could afford the time 6 
GODDARD, ATKINSON, and money to be present throughout the “World 
MARSHALL, WALCOTT, Championship” matches. Cricket Crusaders is 

  

the idea) substitute for the absentee. Reinforced 
WEEKES, WORRELL. by many splendid action illustrations, it brings a 

momentous series right to the armchair 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 

reader’ 

  

$3.50 
per copy 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Surrey Establish 32-Point Lead By 
* 

Keating Worcester In Two Days 
(From Out Own Correspondent) : 

Japan Will LONDON, July 16, 
Worcester in two days at Kidderminster, Sur- 

Reopen Swim 
Controversy 

the \fth county championship victory of 
n and now 32 points ahead of their nearest 
rs Middlesex who were without a game. Worces- 

1 lown badly against spinners Lock and Laker both 
\ rt ce for 30 and Erie Bedser and Fishlock 

had no difficulty in hitting off the 17 needed for victory. 
Chest . : By MILLIE HUDSON 

‘iin Vusce oF ine Japanese 

sw.mming delegate will be 
heard immediately on his 
being admi:ted to the Inter- 
naticnal Gympie Committee 

terfield the match be- 

‘ he indian tourists and 
Dert ll enter the last day in 

ting position, The tour- 
ni wickets in hand re- 

victory. Derby to- 

missed for 296. after an enforced silence 
h following up his five since the war. 

F innings. by At his first meeting, to be held 
bee wder agen 2 ~4 during the XVth O.ympiad in 

. gots ra ine Helsinki in July, he is to reopen 

5. Kk. Gack i vn he had the controversial question of the 
“Mantr? and butterfly and orthodox _ breast- 

ood fi and took the <3). strokes. His vote will go for a 

ithout further loss Yorkshire versus. Glamorgan: *e@parate race for each stroke in 

24 not out, and Man- Yorks 321 for six declared and 167 ‘uture. 
The mitter was thoroughly dis- 

eussed at the 1948 meeting, but 
several English-Speaking deéle- 
gates were not satisfied with the 
interpretation given in the trans- 

lation of the minutes. So the mat- 
ter was postponed until 1952. 

31 s for six, (Hutton 72); Glamorgan 
Scoreboard 222, (Wardle five for 40), 

English Backing 
If he wins—and he will have 

versus the Surrey beat Worcester by ten 

i162 and 296; the wickets; . Worcester 203 and 139; 

18 for one Surrey 329 and 17 for no wicket. 

English backing among others— 
the orthodox breast stroke wil: 
probably be over the 200 metres 
event at present on the  pro- 
gramme for men and women. The 

butterfly would best be over 100 
metres, 

Whereas men have now com- 
fortab'y mastered the strenuous 
butterfly stroke over tne longe: 
distance, women have /;o fa 
failed. Those who are faster on 
it over 100 yards or metres, 
haye hot apparently acquired a 

sufficiently supple or relaxed 
shoulder action to continue. Or 

they have not achieved a per- 
feet rhythmic timing for this 

tricky stroke. 
The crawl stroke was found a3 

difficult to many when first intro- 
duced. Now it is done over any 
distance, even in races across the 
Ch- nnel, 

Another Idea 
Another idea, I think, would be 

  

L ah uw Lot 

Hants versus Notts: Hants 320; 
Notts 152, (Gray seven for 56) 
and 174 tor two, (Giles 99 not 
out). F 

Leicester versus Sussex. Sussex 
403; Leicester 360 for six, (Jack- 
son 101). 

Lanes. versus Essex; “Lancs 349 
for five declared and 72 for 2; 
I x 221 (Statham three for 66). 

somerset versus Kent; Kent 
326; Somerset 162, (Wright five 
jor 68) and 207 for four, (Tordoff 

     

  

  

  

nine but 

Indians: 
er indians 

8&6 and 

yea Olympic Games 
Team Short Of £700 

(From Gur Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, July 10, 

Jamaica’s Olympic Games team which leaves to-mor- 

ow by air for Helsinki is short of £700. The money. has 

becn guaranteed by three officials Mr. Herbert McDonald 

team manager, Mr. Frank Myers and Mr. Vivian Dayes. It 
had not been for this guarantee, it would have been 

to leave behind in London, coach J. J. Yancey 

fifth member of the relay team. 

  

  

nece ary 

and Byron La Beach, 
  

SNAPPERS 
2—1 in the season’s 

m the Aquatic Club yester-, 

bal Mr. McDonald said today “I am 

vusly to the team but the public’s 
© ‘ J *) 1 

onilas 2<— 
er this week saying we were short 

‘ Rather than do this, three of us 

doy te establish a three point lead; 

distressed that sufficient a 9 
‘ fins e avai eval nave not been made available to 

snapper 5 Beat: Government subscribed gener- 

subseriptions fell below mark. 

‘JWhen I cabled to Jamaica earl- 

sated Bonitas of money I was told to leave two 

ime Water Polo members of the party behind. 

decided to go guarantor. for £700. 

“It would be ridiculous for us 
    

    
   

   

in the Cup line up for the ‘ eae eke either f0F the. Olympic programme dis- 
Challenge Cup. Kenneth - Me mebech if wa lot ae of oe and back- 

wed both for Snappers and jy. Beach behind, it would mean § rok e to be exchanged. even if 

Owen Johnson for Bonitas. shat if any members of the party only for women. Then erthodox 

Bonitas with eight points and were ill or injured, we should not oF butterfly could still be optional, 

two more matches can at most@\. apie to enter in the relay which but over 100 metres, and the back- 
muster 12 points, but Snappere% 1. whole world is expecting us stroke held over a 200 metres 
with 11 points and one more?’ win.” course, 

match to be played against Whip-# 

porays who were defeated in each 

match they played this season, has' 

chance of carrying off the 

Below Scratch 
Mr. MacDonald added that with 

he exception of Rhoden, all the 
nembers of the team were below 

Cup. é wratch. ' 
it was altogether a_ fighting “We shall need the efforts of a 

match in which one felt that any-[ooach now more than ever” he 

thing might happen at any time! .qded, “But I still wish the Olym- 

indeed, so keen was the contests! nics were a fortnight further 

that there was never certainly* away. ’ 

which team would win. . Mr. MacDonald said that in Hel- 
Each team went into the water’ sinki special attention would be 

with its strongest side. From the‘ paid to baton changing. He was 

beginning players were marking not satisfied with the way the team 
ach other closely and one had to had performed at White City when 

be shrewd in passing the ball they set up the new Empire Relay 

owt of the reach of the marking “record, and he thought that with 
cpponent if it were to be a good proper changing they could have 

pass. So the game was fast from eee rar or even two seconds 
the start with swift swimming, better time. 

and good passing from both sides } Dah ere ae ar 

i s £0; ‘pers savi some team’s cé if st, 

wom ie sasieon ee He had been working at his stud- 

In the first. half, Clarke the ies too hard and was tired, But 
Snappers goalkeeper saved quite a pith tent expected 

few of what seemed certain goals “ ‘ or 
. ' Ridiaeas: py 1 ae MacDanald’s forecasts were that 
from the re pie aes Rhoden would probably win the 

Sear Ree APRN ag ot ; 400 metres with Wint as his most 
Boni as M ere most aggressive ant dangerous opponent and that Mac 

consistent in theiy efforts at Donald Ba‘ley who will be run- 

SEOyINE: an 5 ning for Great Britain, would win 
One Time Shots the hundred metres. He thought 

Meanwhile Bannister was try- Jamaica had a fine chance in four 

ing those one time shots he has the by the four hundred metres, but 

having two events 
stroke, as they do not wish the 
Olympic programme to be length- 
ened. 

This is an important point, con- 
sidering it has more or less been 
decided to include a medley team 
relay (3 x 100 metres. of back, 
breast and free-styles), 

The Americans are keen also to 
include water ballets te be judg- 
ed on points rather like diving. 

Daly Four Points 
Ahead Of Locke 
(From Our Own. Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 10, 
After two rounds the Irishman 

Fred Daly of Balmoral, led the 
field in tne open golf champion- 
ship at Royal Lytham and Stannes. 
He added a 69 today to his record 
breaking 67 of Wednesday for a 
total of 136, 

Four shots behind with 140 is 
the South African champion, 
Bobby Locke and one shot behind 
him is the 22-year-old Australian 
professional Peter Thompson, The 
final two rounds will be played 

every 

    

  

  

habit of making immediately on warned that stiff opposition could HOMRarreW 

receiving a pass, especially a high could be expected from the United 

one, and Ince had taken a few States. Pe 

shots which went slightly wide of In the women’s events, he ex- TO REPRESENT 

the ne pected M'ss Hyacinth Walters to B.G. AT HELSINKI 
10 do well but pointed out that she 

world 
gow about 

et 
came (Frem Ov Own Cor-sspon ont) 

        
  

  

  
  

mina after start of play when be up avainst Marjorie © sORC sTOWN, B.G,. uty 10 
Billy Manning swam down with Jackson, Austrolia’s world record Cecil Moore, %4-year-old light- 
tae ball, passed it to Ince who had holder in the hundred metres and heavy weight-lifting champion, is 
po-itioned himself for tt. Ince Mrs. Fanny Blankers Koen, the leaving British Guiana on Sunday 
took a hard shot out of the goal- Dutch record breaker in the two a8 the colony’s only representa- 
keeper’s reach. hundred, tive at Helsink’, 
Even when Ince scored again for _ Twelve officials and athietes will ’ 

his team, the struggle was still an M@ke up the party leaving ‘to- 
even one, and the goals were Morrow including Barbados cyel- ’ really the result of quick good '8t Ken Farnum, who is affiliated WHAT’S ON TODAY 
passes when Ince had tricked the to the Jemaican team, 

player who marked him. mialintecerepadsiomamcepsieavam vag’ i ‘ Oils and Fats Conference 

Rain fell most of the second half 5—0, For Swordfish, FitzGerald 10.00 a.m, 
of the game and it was during the and Herbert Portillo scored two ‘ a 
rain.that Owen Johnson was able and Nestor Portillo 1, Court cf Grand Sessions: 
to net one for Bonitas. The last The teams were:— 10.00 a.m. 
minutes of the game were fast and | Snappers: Billy Manning, Frank 
rough. Bonitas fought fairly hard Manning, Kenneth Ince, Delbert Court of Appeal: 10-00 a.m, 
to equalise, but watching them Bannister, Malcolm Browne, T. asket B: : 
one felt that they might have been Clarke 2nd George McClean. B 1 Balt os WEP, 7.30 p.m, 
able to hold Snappers even to a 2 Boni‘as: M. Foster, B. Patterson, 
last minute draw if they had put J. Grace, BE, Johnson, W. Weather 

  

miveinto it head, R, Eckstein and O, Johnson, | Films at British Council 
The game took such a rough a H. Weatherhead, J 8.15 p.m. 

turn about the last two minutes, Gorkan, D, Reece, H. Portillo, N. . 
that three players were called out Portillo, M. FitzGerald and H. N Pais lpane Bees 
within about half a minute of each Jones. 9; 25, Bee: Yer h Brown 
other, Me Cleane, Grace and | Whipperays: G. Gréenidge, H. | No. 37. Reg. ys 
Browne Weatherhead, A. Hunte, T. Year- YO: hy Se 

} ames Haynes 
In the other match played yes- Jem r wood, L. Spence, P, Pottez and D 

terday. Sword&sh best Whipporays O'Neal. 
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   OH, MEDULA~DON'T FORGET 
THURSDAY, THE NIGHT YOU’RE 
GOING TO BABy-SIT FOR US>> 
35 CENTS AN HOUR,YOU KNOW 

“= SEE OU WH 

Baey sitters! 
ARISE! yYOu’RE 
HIRED TO MIND 
ONE PRECIOUS 
DARLING Shee 

wT 

\ US*SO YOU CAN KEEP AN 
EYE ON THEIR KIDDIES TOO |— 

| | AND MAKE YOURSELF RIGHT 
| TO HOME IN THE KITCHEN ++ 

THERE'S A FEW CUPS TO RINSE 
OUT IF YoU WANT TO NlOy 

ND YOU WIND UP UP A BIT™BYE NOW: 
~& “RIDING HERD ON FIVE 

}) ASSORTED TERRORS 
| | ANO A SINKFUL OF 

SS 

  

CRUSTY CROCKERY 

YW >= 

  

eames Sd Kil MeATVES 8 

This would suit these opposed to 
for breast- 

‘ll Do It Every Time seven 3. Pa Ome By Jimmy Hatlo 

| 

| KING-CUP 

| 
| 
| 
| 

No Race In 
Britain For 
Russian Stars r 

ORGANISERS of the Highland 

Games at Edinburgh’s great rugby 

ground, Murrayfield, are enter- 

prising. They invited Russia to 

send two competnors to thelr 

meeting on August 23, but they. 

have received the inevitable 
“Niet” (No). 

lt would have been intcrest- 

ing to see what their 5000 metres 

man, POPOV, could do against 
yur GORDON PIERIE over three 
miles. Popov, I am told, recently 

did 14 min. 16 sec. fer 5000 metres 
at Kiev in an Olympic training 

run. 

Zatopek There 
This time -is only a second 

slower than Firie’s: recent British 

record for the three miles of 
13 min, 44.8 'secs., and what is more 

ZATOPEK the Czech was in the 

field. He could only finish third 
in 14min, 22sec. and both he and 
Popov were beaten by the crack 
Russian steeplechaser, KASANT- 
SEY (14 min. 13.2 sec.). 

Tnis distance is rather short 
fer Zatopek these days. His 

events for the Clympics are like- 

ty to be the 10,000 metres and the 
marathon. 

Atsent Members 
TWO Hungarian Olympic chiam- 

pions going to Helsinki are mem- 
bers of Parliament. They are ham- 
mer thrower IMRE NEMETH and 
heavyweight wrestler GYULA 
BOBIS, Both have been elected to 
the Hungarian Nationa’ A: ly 
since they. won their Olympic 
titles in Londen in 1948. 

U.S.A’s Best Ever 
THE United States will be 

sending its strongest ever ath- 
letics teem to Helsinki if perform- 
ances in the two days U.S. trials 
are anything to go by. 

In the two days 13 new meet- 
ing records were set up in the 18 
events, which means that the 1952 
U.S, team exeelled previous teams 
in all but five events. 

The first three in each event 
during the trials won a place in 
the team. Because of this many 
champions were left out through 
injury and accidents. 
DICK ATTLESEY, world re- 

cord holder in the 110 metres high 
hurdles, missed the team when in 
a heat he finished last because of 
a strained leg muscle. 

Here is proof that Britain has 
not been alone in athletic ad- 

vancement. We have some real 

hopes for Helsinki but the stupen- 
dous task facing cur athletes must 
not be underestimated.—L.E.S. 

  

Sports Window 
The Basketball Division 

“A” matches at the ¥-M.P_C. . 
tonight at 7.30 are:— Har- 
rison College vs. Harrison 
College Old Boys and Pick- 
wick vs. ¥.M.P.C, 

| THE WEATHER 

REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

a from Codrington? 
-12 in, 

Total Rainfall for month to 
date 1.17 ins. 

Highest Temperature: 
84.5° FB. 

Lowest Temperature: 
75.0° F. 

Wind Velocity: 12 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.945 
(3 p.m.) 29.924 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 5-48 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.18 p.m. 
Moon: Full, July 7 
Lighting: 7.90 p.m. 
High Tide: 6.48 am., 

7.36 p.m. 
. Low Tide: 12.39 a.m., 

108 p.m. 

  

   

  

Know Your Cricket 
Laws 23 & 24 

| 
| 
| | 

\ 

BY O. S. COPPIN | 

TWO LAWS dealing .with The Over will be discussed | ability to repeat in the Olympic 

  

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1952 

  

Marathon Hope Peters 

Answers 
LONDON, June 20 

Britain’s Marathon marvel dis- 
pensing optician JIM PETERS, 
vas in his training this week set 
at rest any doubts about his 

to-day. The history of the Laws of the game reveals the fact | Games the sort of form he showed 

that as far back as 1889 the Laws concerning the over were 
changed. They were changed again in 1900, 1922 and 1924. 

LAW 23—THE OVER 

The ball shall be bowled from 
each wicket alternately in overs 
of either 8 or 6 balls according to 
the agreed conditions of play. 
When the agreed number have 
been bowled and it has become 
clear to the umpire at the bowler’s 
wicket that both sides have ceased 
to regard the ball as in play, the 
umpire shall call “Over” in a dis- 
tinct manner before leaving the 
wicket. Neither a “No Bali” nor 
a “Wide Ball” shal) be reckoned 
as one of the “Over”. 

The history of the Laws of 
Cricket places the number of balls 
in an over in the United Kingdom 
in 1889 as 4 and this number was 
amended to 5 and finally 6, In 
Australia and New Zealand the 
over consists of 8 balls but in de- 
fault of any agreement to the 
contrary in the United Kingdom 
the “Over” shall be 6 balls. 

No Count 

A ball shall not count as one 
of an over if both bails have been 
blown off the striker’s wicket be- 
fore he plays his stroke or if the 
bowler in running up to deliver 
the ball, allows it to slip from his 
hand betore delivery. 

It is the umpire’s duty and not 
the. scorer’s to call “Gver” so that 
any additional balls allowed by 
the umpire because of a miscount 
are valid. ‘ 

I have knowr scorers who shout 
from the pavilion “Over” much to 
the discomfiture of the umpire 

Sportsman’s Diary records 

  

who is “on” at that time. They 
are not required by the Law, to do 
this. 

LAW 24—FINISHING OVER 

A bowler shall finish an “Over” 
in progress unless he be incapaci- 
tated or be suspended for unfair 
play. He shali be allowed to 
change ends as often as desired,! 
provided only that he shall not | 
bow! two “Overs” consecutively in 
one innings. A bowler may re- 
quire the batsman at -the wicket 
from which he is bowling to 
stand on whichever side of it he 
may direet. 

If a bowler is incapacitated 
whilst running up to deliver the 
first ball of an ever, the umpire 
should call ‘Dead Bail” and cail 
for another bowler to bowl an 
over from the same end. 

If a bowler is injured so that he 
cannot finish the over he has be- 
gun, the over shall be regarded 
as completed. 

Paintul 

Intercolonial cricket history re- 
cords painful incident in which 
a Barbados bowler slipped and in- 
jured his ankle in a game with 
Trinidad and was compelled by 
the umpire to complete the over 
which he did by sitting and ¢oll- 
ing the ball along the matting. 

Under this provision the Umpire 
should have called “Over” and re- 
gard it as completed. 

If an over is left incomplete 
for some reason at the start of any 
interval of play, it is finished on 
resumption of play. 

how— 

  

Surrey Say ‘Thank You’ 
To Club Cricketers 
SO MUCH is taken for granted by so many these days, 

that I record with special pleasure a gesture of gratitude 
which Surrey County Cricket Club are making towards 
one Of the most renowned cricket clubs in Surrey, Thames 
Ditton. 
For the past three years Thames 

Ditton have played a match 
against ‘he Surrey XI in aid of a 
professional taking his benefit. 
In 1949 it was Eddie Watts, in 
1950 Laurie Fishlock; last year 
Jack Parker. 

This year no Surrey player has 
a benefit match. So Surrey are 
going to play a match for the 
benefit of Thames Ditton, It takes 
place on Sunday on thé attractive 
Thames Ditton ground at Giggs 
Hill Green, known to every user 
of the Portsmouth Road out of 
London, 

Centenary 

The Surrey XI will be at full 
strength, led by the county cap- 
tain, Stuart Surridge. With 
Surrey firmly established at the 
head of the County Championship, 
the game should be a great attrac- 
tion to the public and a substan- 
tial benefit for Thames Ditton, 

The same motive has prompted 
Surrey to arrange similar matches 
with Thornton Health, Woking, 
Reigate Priory—in celebration of 
their centenary—and Southern 
Railway (Raynes Park). 

A spokesman of the Surrey 
club commented: ‘the clubs have 
been very good to our profession- 
als, and this is our way of saying 
‘Thank you.’ ” 

Practical appreciation of — this 
sort appeals to me. I’m sure it 
will appeal to the clubs, too. 

Leyton’s Thanks 
Another nice gesture of the 
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GREEN LEAF 
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received WEDGWOOD IN 

CHINA and EARTHEN WARE. 

DINNER SERVICES are obtainable 

: in each design. 

TAPESTRY ON PATRICIAN 

Earthen 

  

week comes from Leyton, F.C., 
defeated FA Amateur Cup final- 
ists. Clubs, players and all who 
have helped the club in their 
uphill struggle have received the 
club’s thanks on printed cards. 

Said ihe message: “Leyton FC 
Committee send this token of 
grateful thanks. ..to all clubs who 
have rendered us assistance in 
completing our league programme 
...to all players who have ‘guest- 
ed’ for us...to all who have sent 
messages of good wishes and con- 
gratulations...and to the many 
other friends and _ well-wishers 
who have assisted the club in any 
shape or form during the past 
season.” 

One-Girl Chorus 
Rebecca, dark and _ diminutive 

wife of West Africa’s Roy 
Ankarah, was ushered politely 
but firmly by Boxing Board 
officials away from a seat near 
her husband’s corner during the 
Nottingham fight in which he was 
beaten by Ray Famechon of 
France. 

For Rebecca, a bright figure in 
blue, white and yellow, broke a 
boxing rule when she began a 
one-girl chorus of vocal support 
for her husband in shrill English 
and her own native tongue—Twi. 

People in a boxer’s corner have 
to keep quiet, and Mrs, Ankarah 
after the first round, was moved 
to a lonely chair some yards from 
the ringside. She took it all in 
good part. 

—L.E.S, 
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in winning the Polytechnic Mara- 
thon last Saturday. 

It was feared that his world 
record time in this race might 
have burned him up, but it was 
net generally known that he was 
taking things easily at the end, 
p-epared to sprint if necessary. 

Peters has had nine runs, in- 
cjiding the Marathon, in the 
last week covering 88 miles, On 
his 12 mile course last night he 
did Ihr. 5min. 5lsec,, more than 
a minute faster than his previous 
best. 

Early Spin 
Ye! he was out again this morn- 

ing at 5.45 to do his third best 
time ever over his 10-mile course. 

“That shows good recovery, 
doesn’t it?’ he asked. “I could not 

«pont Og gob at 
0 ge as 

Rice’s Custom Tailored 

Tropical Sport Clothes 

of gay ‘(or conserva- 

tive) design, are of 

lasting value — an d, 

too, prices are par! 

C. B. Rice & Co. 
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HURRICANE 
Established 

) 

THE BARBADOS 

Dealers in 

IRRIGATION PROJECTS, 
and ELECTRICAL INSTAL 

THE BARBADOS 
Phone : 4546, 4650 Workshop 
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T. HERBERT LTD. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

  

For 

Satisfaction, Quality and Service 

Doubters 
do that last year.” 

And for good measure he was 

doing another five miles at lunch- 

time to-day because he was 

missing to-night’s training run 

to attend the AAA champion- 

ships. 

Saunders Sails 

London leses one of its leading 

amateur welterweight boxers to- 

morrow. Twenty-one-year-ald 

NORMAN SADNDERS, of the 
Caius Boxing Club} sails for Mel- 

bourne, Australia, to join his 

family. es 

Saunders, recently demobilised 

from the Army, has boxed regu- 

larly for the RAOC téam and has 

rep_esented the Army. 

He has represented the London 

Amateur Boxing Association and 

of his 200 bouts has lost only 17, 

and in seven eases has gone back 

to reverse these defeats. 

He has boxed in Denmark and 

Germany for his club, 
—L.E.S. 

es oe 

of Bolton Lane 

HURRICANE SEASON 
ANEROID BAROMETERS 

Only a limited number so select yours early and be prepared 

SO 

LANTERNS 
Incorporated 

PERFECT 
SUIT 

YOU'RE 

WEARING?    
His Reply 
was... 

MAFFEI 
THE TOP 

SCORERS 

IN 

TAILORING 

Prince Wm. 
Henry St. 
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FOUNDRY LTD. 

  

White Park Road, Bridgetown 
  

ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS 

Works contain modern appliances for the execution of 
first-class work of all kinds, and especially to 
SUGAR MACHINERY and STEAMSHIPS 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY and 
GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STCGRES 

of all Description 

PUMPING EQUIPMENT 
LATIONS A SPECIALTY 

2-
36
 

Contact 

9
O
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4
 FOUNDRY LTD. 

Phone 4528 Stores Dept: 

& 

>PDODD PPROBOPHO POP DIDLOPPGOPLO- DE OPPO VHPOMOD 

  

  

 


